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Improved Gun Carriage. 1 suit of a retreating enemy . . The gun, A, is placed 1 medium of the pivot, E, and take up the recoil of the 

The saving of human life is of .the utmost import-

I
on a turn-table, B, 

.
which is �ounted on solid fr�ct�on I piece effectually. The shield, F, is att

.
a(;h�d to t�e 

ance at all times; but more particularly where great rollers, on an ordmary carnage, C. These frICtIOn I turn-table , B, and of course moves with It; and IS 

pointed to its position by moving the turn
table with an ordinary hand spike in any di
rection, so that, no matter from what quarter 
the assault is made; the shield will readily 
turn so as to repel the foe. The effect of such 
a Bhield as this would be salutary upon 'he 
uerves of the gunners, if in no other respect, 
as it would enable them to aim their pieco 
with great confidence, relying upon the im
penetrability of the iron to protect them. 

The gun is a breech-loading (8 inch howit
zer) , aud it will be easily seen that both 
daring the processes of loading and firing the 
gunnel'S are fully protectea. The cost of the 
shield, carriage, turntable and appurtenanges, 
without tho gun, will be about $850. The 

weight of the shield, car
riage, turn· table, &c., 
without the gun, will bo 
about 2,600 Ibs. 

This invention was pat
ented on Sept. 16, 1862, 
by F. A. De Mey, of 
Brooklyn, L. I. ; further 
information may be had 
by addreBBing Chas. Sholl, 
Civil Engineer, 77 Ctdar 
street,New York,room 28. 

--

issues depend upon the 
existence of certain per
sons; as in battjll, where 
the forttmeS of the day 
may turn upon tbe abil
ity of the artillerists to 
bold a designated point 
on tho field. Sharp· sboot· 
ers are so universally 
employed by all nations 
at the present day, and 
they are so efficient, tbat 
gunnersespecially,within 
range, are very soon 
picked off, and their 
pieces consequently di.s
abled. To prevent such 
a contingency as far as 
possible, the revol ving 
shield represented in tbe 
accompanying engravings 
has been invented, to 
screen the artillerist from 
danger: and every pne 
will concede that the 
principle of the shelter is 
perfectly correct. The 
inventors description of 
his machine is here ap
pended. DE MEY'S REVOLVING SHIELD GUN CARRIAGE. 

vrA8 FORT SUKTBR IN
JlJRED.-" Of the fact that 
Fort Sumter was on ths 
point of SUrrendering," 
says an exch!l.�'3, "when 
the MOllitor8 were called 
out of nction, we know 
that the President and 
tbe Secretary of the Navy 
have most convincing 
proof. They have letters 
from those who saw the 
holes throogh the wall�, 
from those who walked 
through the breaches, and 
from those who, living in 
Charleston, gave the a8-
surance that a cart and 

The advantage of this improvement is, that the 
gun can be brought into action, the horses with
drawn, and the gunners protected from the fire of the 
enemy, by means' of a shot-and· shell-proof shield. 
Even were the carriage in motion, the gun can be 
fired, which is a great advantage for an army in pur-

rollers run on a smooth wrought-iron ring screwed to 
the carriage, so that tbe gun and shield on tbe turn
table may be moved in any direction with facility, by 

means of a hand·spike. The gun is attacbed to a 
box of strong springs, D, seen in an enlarged form in 
Fig. 3, which move in any direction through the 

horae could be driven through them /" 
Pretty convinCing testimony. 

A NEW class of six-wheel express enginel! are boUd
ing at London, which are to have 17-inch cylinders, 
and 4 coupled wheels, 7 feet in diameter. 
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M&Nl1P'ACTl1RE or l1LTRAMARINE. 

The blue pigment known as ultramarine, wall for
merly the product of a mineral, which, on account 
of its beauty, was al80 employed as a gem in jewelry. 
Being obtained in a few countries only, as an agent 
of painting it was very costly; but now-thank!! to 
the great improvements made in synthetical chem
l�try-it hi produced artificially at quite a moderate 
prictl. It is chiefly manufactured in the chemical 
establishments of Germauy; and the composition 
IUJd proce�ses involved are described as follows, in 
Dmglers Journal :-

"Thtl composition lor a dark aluminous ultra
marine conijists of 100 p:utll of slightly burned ksolin 
( porcelain clay ) , 90 puts of soda· ssh (95 p. c. ) . 100 
pa,�t1Jpf refined roll sulphur, 6 parts of rosin, and 4 
of dry IJine charcoal. E'lch of these ingredients is 
powdtlrecl, with the exception of the rosill, which is 
only added in piectls the size of a walnut when the 
lllatoriah; llll.ve been mixed, and the whole is rolled 
together for the space of four hours. It then forms 
!l smooth gray powder, and is loosely packed into 
fire· proof boxes, which artl covered up, properly 
luted, and placed on the lower floor; and after clos· 
ing up all the apertures of the furnace, it is rapidly 
brollght to a point of temperature equivalent to the 
fusing point of an alloy of equa.l parts of gold and 
silver, at ",:hich temperature the oven is kept for 
from fi ve to six hours. By means of small tubes 
inserted in the front of the furnaces, the process is 
watched: samples being taken from time to time, by 
mean& of hollow cylinder screws. When these sam
pled l'em,�in of a green color on cooling, the fire' is 
gradually slackened, and afterwards the draught is 
ijhut off; the furnace being left to cool for 28 hours. 
Two daYIl afterwardll the mass is removed from the 
bOlies. It is first broken up under mill· stones, then 
finely powdered, filled into CIIost Irou annealing boxes 
(Ii feet high, 2 feet long, and l�. feet wide on top, �omew�at narrower in the bottom, the iron i- of an 
moh thIck ) . the covers of· which overlap the sides. 
Tbese boxes are placed on the upper floor of the fur· 
nace, at the flam" time that a fre/ih charge Is placed 
on the lower floor; and are removed about twelve 
hOlfi's afttlr thtl firing has ceased. Tnl.8 annealing or 
wloring, whioh changes the green to blue, by partly 
ox.!dising, aud p,utly removing an excess of sulphur, 
Is similar to the process of ooloring red-lead. 

"The blue pigment now obtained is Ibdvlated, 
and then, while moist, ground between" granite or 
quarta'millstoDes. When the desired fineness is ob
tained, the pulp is run into draining, bags, and after
wards put in cast· iron dishes. wblch are also placed 
in the upper floor of the furnaces to dry, whenever 
tbe iron annealing boxes have been removed. On 
the Rhine, some factories are supplied with reverber
atory furnaces, the soles of which are heated from 
IJdow·oy· the fire, which then again passes over the 
charge before reaching the flue. Such furnaces hold 
as milch of the crude materials as will yield about 

1, 800 pound� of ultramarino. 
"Another mtlthod consists in mixlug the materials 

in smaller quantities, and forming them Into.batches, 
in boxes cont.aining only about 700 pounds each. 
T�e6e boxes are placed in pairs on the benches of a 
double BOllr reverberatory furnace, constructed after 
thIS m>1nner of a smalt furnace, heated by ohe fire, 
which first 1'18se6 around the boxes on the · lower 
floPl' ... nd frow underneath them to the upper floor. 
'i'Mo wadonry of the lower floor is fire· brick, the sup· 
ports of bot� soles and arches being stone, and the 
opper iloor is formed of iron plates. The boxes are 
mllde from fire· proof tiles, one inch thick, grooved 
awl let in at the edges. The fuel used is bituminous 
coal," 

A Testimonial. 

l\iE:sl!RS. Ml'!iN & Co.··_·l received my patent papers 
from Vv·ashingtoD. yesterday, and am much pleascd 
with them, they being very accurately prepared. 
The dl'll.wivgs are superbly executed. 1 had rather 
give you five times your price, than have them pre
pare,l by inexperienced persons-as a thing worth 
doi':l,� is wf)r,th doing well. I shall cheerfully recom
mend you, us honorable and rellable patent .ttor
neys, and wurthy the confidence of inventors who 
wish their rights protected. 

ALEX 111. BRISTOL. 
Detroit, Mich" July 14, 1863. 

Soi_Wio Paradoxes. 
The water which drowns us-a fluent stream-can 

be walked upon as ice. The bullet which, fired from 
a musket, carries death, will be harmless if ground 
to dust before being flred. The crystalliaed part of 
the oil of roses-so graceful in its fragrance-a solid 
at ordinary temperatures, though readily volatile-is 
a com pound substance, containing exactly the same 
elements, and In exactly the same proportions, as 

the gas with which we light our streets. The tea 
wbich we daily drink, with benefit and pleasure, pro
duces palpitl\tions, nervous tremblings, and even 
paralysis, if taken in excess; yet the peculi�r organic 
agent called theine, to which tea owes its qualities. 
may be taken by itself (as theine, not as tea) with
out any appreciable effect. The wat�r which will 
allay our burning thirst, augments it, when con· 
gealed into snow; so that Capt. Ross declares the 
natives of the Arctic regions" prefer enduring €he 
utmost extremity of thirst, rather than attempt to 
remove it by e�ting snow." Yet if the snow be 
melted, it becomes drinkable water. Nevertheless, 
although, if melted before entering the mouth it 

assuages thirst like other water, when mtllted in the 
mouth it has the opposite effect. To render this par
adox more striking, we have only to remember that 
icc, which melts more slowly in tho mouth, is very 
efficient in allaying thirst. 

..... 
Sight. alld Soundl of War. 

The City Hall Park opposite our office presents a 
vivid picture of the actualities of war. Since the 
riots occurred, it has been tenanted by batteries of 
artillery, and companies of cavalry and infantry. 
These latter drill regularly in the morning, and the 
"spirit-stirring drum, anq. ear-piercing fife" are 
sufficiently audible. Tired artillerymen lay stretched 
upon the ground beside their guns; gaunt cavalry 
horses-some of them far outvieing Don Quixote's 
R08inante in point of leanness-look wistfully to
ward trusses of hay that lay beyond their reach. 
The guard paces monotonously up and down; thos!! 
that are off duty lounge and smoke; and a motley 
group Of idlers, apple· women, and citizens.in gen
eral, surround thtl encampment, gazing with curious 
eyes upon this scene, so novel in the head of the 
great metropolis. Even as we write, the air ill full 
of martial sounds proceeding from the Qamp; and 
squads of men are moving to and fro, intent on 
duty. The peaceably-dlaposed portion of the com
munity do not object to the occupancy of the Park 
for this purpose ; but others of opposite inclinations 
are loud and voluble in their indignation. 

Shooking Aooident. 

A terrible accident occurred on the 21st inst., by 
which a number of persons, mainly children, lost 
their Ii ves. A part of the wall of the Police Station 
in the 18th ward, which had been burned by the 
rioters, was left standing in a dangerous condition; 
and at the time of the accident, a large number of 
women and children were in the ruins, busily search
ing for coal which was said to be buried thertl. A 

high wind prevailed, and those beneath the dange"ous 
portion of the building were warned to By while 
they had time. Several did so, but others remain
ing were crushed by the bricks which fell with ter
rific force. A large number, estimated at twenty 
children, and grown people, were buried ; and up to 
this time only eleven bodies have been exhumed.. It 
is thougqt that others will be found as the investi
gation proceeds. The spectacle Is· said to have been 
shocking, at the time the wall ftlll in ; and many 
women fainted who witnessed it. 

Californian Woolen Goods, 

About two years ago the C,difornia Pioneer Woolen 
Factory, situated near Black Point, was totally de
stroyed by fire. The losses were very great, but the 
company re erected the building, provided. it with 
more expensive and serviceable machinery than be
fore, and now turn out handsome and durable goods, 
The new building is of brick, 242 by 50 feet. There 
are four artesian wells, which with other mean�, 
supply abundance of water. An 80 hOTse power en· 
gine, from Donahue's Foundry, consuming three and 
a half tuns of Mount Diablo coal per diem, moves 
the machinery. Aboutfifty·ftve ha.nds are employed, 
a few of whom are females, and a number of thllm 

Chinamen.' About 500,000 pounds of wool are used 
yearly. The products are coatings, cassimeres, flan
nels and blankets. The finest quality of blanlrets 
made command $14 per pair, and the cheapest $8 
per pair. ' 

.... 
MISCELLANEOl1S 811IOrtAR Y. 

AMERICAN ABT IN ENGLAND.-The London Time6 
says: "The reputation of Mr. Church, the mOtit, 
eminent American landscape p!Linter, has been 
brought to this country by his' Niagara,' and' Heart 
of the Andes.' His pictures of' Icebergs off the 
Coast of L�brador,' now exhibited at the German 
Gallery, will enhance the estimation of Mr. Church 
with those who have seen his former pictures, and 
affords an excellent opportunity for those who have 
not, to form a conception of what landscape painting 
in the United States is aiming at and achieving. 
, . The picture altogether is a noble exam ple of 
the application of t1!-e landscape painter ' s art to the 

rendering of grand , beautiful, and Ullfamiliar aspects 
of nature, only accessible at great cost of fatigue 
and exposure, and even at paril of life and limb; 
which seems to be .one of the walks in which this 
branch of the art is destined to achitlve new triumphs 
in our time. All who can honor and appreciate the 
art, in this new and arduous development of it. 
should see Mr. Church's great picture." 

TKE Michigan Southern Railway Company have 
ordered six new 80 tun locomotives to be made with 
all dispatch, also a lllrge number of freight cars, as 

both their motive power and rolling stock are inade· 
quate to the demands upon them. A late number of 
t he Toledo Cbmm".cial reports about 200 cars of the 
Michigan Southern Railroad standing on thtl tlack 
at the depot, filled with grain, goods, &c., which 
could not be unloaded, because of no store rooms, 

and there being no propellers in port to tracsport 
their freight away. 

CorroN SUPPLY.-At a late meeting of the cotton 

supply association, held in Manchester, the chair
man stated that 1,072,000 bales were received from 
India· in 1862 ; and that 1,200,000 bales were ex· 
pected thi� year from the silme source; which with 
600.000 bales from other countries, would be about 
sufficient to give only three days work per week to 
the English cotton operatives. The machilJery in 
several factories has been altered to work surat cot· 
ton; but Ammican cotton is so superior, that 
three pounds of it Cln be spun in the sawe time as 

one pound of surat. 
THE great bridge over the Susquehanna river, at 

Columbia, Penn., wh:ich was destroyed by fire ou the 
28th ult., was constructed in 1884, and cost $167.000. 
[t was 5,020 feet long. 14 f eet above high water, 
buUt all of wood, and about 40 feet wide; com
prised 28 spans, resting upon stone abutments; was 
covered; roof a.bove roadway, 25 feet; had two 
tracks also, used for vehicles and foot plssengers, 
anJ tow paths, the latter for the Susquehanna and 
Tidewater Canal. 

PACIFIC HARVESTING MACHINERY.-The CllIifornia 
Farmer says :-The sale of harvesting maohinery hilS 
never been so great as in the present year. The 
number of implements that have been sold by the 
several dealers I� beyond any ,precedent. At San 
Francisco, they refer with just pride to the several 
agricultural warehouses in the city, where the Bssort· 
ment of agricultural Implemellts is equal to that 

found in any part of the world. 
MESBBS. J. Z�& C. Goodrich, at Glendale, Mass., 

are now running their woolen mill, on satlnets and 
mtllton cloths. They have 60 looms, which, until 
recently, ran night and day for six months, on a 
large contract for A. T. Stewal t & Co., of this city. 
There are 7 sets of cards in the mill, and from 10, 000 
to 12,000 yards of goods are produced in a week. At 
present there is a great 8ca�city of help. 

. 

THE long submarine line of telegraph betweelJ 
Malta and Alexandria has not been working for 6e\·· 
eral weeks. The cable is supposed to have been 
broken by. ,the anchor of eome vessel. 

TRE manufacture of Armstrong guns is now �n
tirely suspended at the Ronl Arsenal, Engiand 

••• 
THE original MSS . .. .Qf Gray's" Elegy" was recently 

sold in Jo�ng\and for $5QO. 
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THE EXP4.NSIVE WORKING OF STE4.II. 

The ultimate quantity of mechanical power which 
theory assigns to steam is so ireat, that there is some
thing tantalizing in comparing therewith the dynam
ical results attained by even our very best engines. 
Theory, of course, prescribes an infinite pressure, and 
an infinite degree of expansion. As a practical ap
p roach to such a pressure, we have the legend of Al
ban, the German doctor, who sent his steam upon the 
piston at 1,000 pounds per square inch. This was 
done, too, here in London i and although the per
formance was for no great space of time, it is not re
(lorded th�t any one was blown up. Now, to obtain 
the greatest effllct, theoretically at least, from steam, 
of whatever pressure, it is necessary to work it in a 
condensing engine, and to condense down to a per
fect vacuum. Let us supp'Jde, then, that steam of a 
total pressure of 1,000 pounds per square inch, as 
measured from a vacuum, is expanded to a final 
pressure of one-tenth of a pound only per square 
i11ch, as measured above the same datum. Here the 
expansion is ten thousand fold ; and if the tempera
ture of the steam be maintained during expansion 
by superheating or steam jacketting, the effect or 
powcr obtained will be 10·21 times greater than if 
the same weight of steam were worked without ex
pansion. Thus, if an engine work, without expan
sion, with 5 pounds of coal per hourly indicated 
horse power, the rate of expansion j ust considered 
should re�ult in a consumption of 49 pounds of coal 
only for the same effllct, this quantity being exclusive, 
however, of that reqaired to maintain the heat of 
the steam during expansion But, if we could im
part even three·fourths of the full heating value of 
good coal to the water in steam boilers, we should, 
upon the same theoretical consideration, attain to a 
Mtill greater degree of economy. Thus a pound of 
good coal gives off in combustion as much heat as 

would raise 16,000 pounds of water through a tem
perature of 1°, or more than enough to raise 13 
pound� of water of ordinary temperature into very 
high-pressure steam. If, then, we attained an ordi
nary rate of evaporation of 10 pounds of water per 
pound of coal, we should be working with say 3 
pounds of coal per hourly indicated horse·power, 
with condeneation and without expansion ; and, 
with the allowance already mentioned for maintain
ing the temperature of the steam during expansion, 
with hardly more' than a t pound per horse-power, 
with an expansion of ten thousand fold. This would 
be a tolerably close approach to the theoretical econ
omy of heat as referred to Joule's equivalent. For 
if we obtain from a pound of coal, say 12, 000 " units 
of heat," or, in other words, as much heat as would 
8uffice to raise 12,000 pounds of water through 10, or 
10 pounds of water through 1,2000, then the me
chanical power represented by each unit of heat being 
772 foot·pOttnds, the corresponding total power re
presented by a pound of coal (even when but three
fourths of i ts total heating power is calculated upon) 
is 9,264,000 foot-pounds, equal to mm&=467 
hourly horse· power, corresponding to 0·2[4 pounds 
of coal nly per indicated horse-power per hour. 

Evtr one conversant with the theory of steam 
must have made calculations of the nature just illus
trattd ; and·it is possible that, in �me instances, the 
whole theory has been denied because of the appar
ent impracticability of attaining anything approach
ing such results in practice. Watt understood the 
advantage of condensation, and the general theory of 
expilonsion ; but with steam of very low pl"essure, his 
engine8 required from 7 pounds to 10 pounds of coal 
per actual hourly horse·power ; a result attributable, 
in a great measure, no doubt, to imperfect workman
ship. Now, however, marine engines worked with 
steam of less than 25 pounds pressure, are go�ng by 
the month together, with only 2 pounds per horse
power; and it is therefore reasonable still to look 
for a gradual improvement even upon this econom
ical rate of consumption. In the manufacturing dis
tricts, and indeed, generally, upon land, extreme 
economy of fuel is not of such great ()onsequence ; 
but for steam vessels it is everything. In many 
parts of the world coal costs £3 and upwards a tun, 
but even this does not stand 80 much in the way of 
economical steaming, as the very weight of the coal 
required to be carried, and of the boilers and engines 
themselves; the total weight of coal and machinery 

67 
being so great as to preclude the profitable convey- slight return- for the heat actually taken from the 
ance of cargoes on long voyages. The largest trans- cylinder at each stroke was, of course, made in tbe 
atlantic steamships (not referring to the Great Ea8tern) re-evaporation of precipitated moisture ; bllt as most 
leave port with 1,400 tuns of coal on board, while of this re·evaporation must have taken place While 
the weight of their engines and boilers, in working the eylinder was open to the condenser, the rt-turn 
trim, is nearly as much more. If half the weight was indeed slight. In many cases such re-evapora
and cost of the coal could be _saved, and sp'lce and tion is the source of an addItional loss, by occasion
displacement corresponding to 1,000 tuus could be ing back pre�sllre. 
liberated for the conveyance of merchandise, how Priming, it is almost needless to say, will greatly 
different would be the result commercially. Such a affect the shape of a diagram. For water coming 
saving is likely, however, to be soon generally over with steam, and having a heat·of, say 3000, 
effected, for the mechanical and commercial practica- quickly evaporates wben the pressure by which it i� 
bility of driving a 3 , 000·tun ship, at a mean speed of s1JTrounded has fallen to a point corresponding to 
13 knots, with, at most, 60 tuns of coal in 24 hours, 2000 or less. 
has been virtually established, by the practice of the The leakage of valves also affects the shape of in
Peninsular and Oriental Company. 'l'he machinery dicator diagrams, the extent of this influence being 
by which this is effected is, however, costly and necessarily beyond any means of precise estimation. 
very heavy, although the increased weight of the It is practically impossible to fit two flat surfaces of 
engines is in a great measure offset by the diminished cast-iron so accurately together that, without ports 
number and weight of the boilers; while a great or openings in either, they will mOTe less easily with 
saving of bulk and displacement in coal-bunkers re- steam of great pressure upon them than in the open 
mains as net gain, irrespective of the money saving air. 
in the diminished consumption of coal itself. In dealing with expansion also, it is very commonly 

As far, then, as economy of fuel is concerned, assumed that, if the steam be cut off when the pis
very good results are already obtained with steam ton has made say oue·fourth of its stroke, the expan
of from 20 pounds to 25 pounds, moderately $uper- sion is necessarily four-fold. It sometimes happens, 
heated, and with surface condensation ; but a further however, that the space in the steam ports and clear
advantage remains to be obtained from steam, by ances at the end of the stroke is nearly equal to that 
higher pressure and an increased speed of piston. A included in the portion of the stroke of the piston 
good high-pressure marine boiler would, it might be for which dense steam is admitted. Thus, with an 
supposed, be now forthcoming, since tbe extensive admission for one-sixth of the stroke, if tbe clear
Introduction of surface condensers supplying distil- ances, ports, &c. , contained an amount of steaUl 
led water. _ equal also to one·sixth of the stroke, one half of the 

While dealing with expansive working, it will not effect of the steam, as measured before expansion 
be inappropriate to say a few words as to indicator commences, is lost, and the expansive effort is that 
diagrams from expansive engines. It is easy to set only due to an admission for two-sevenths of the 
out a theoretical expansion curve for any point at stroke: or only a little more than one-third, were 
which the steam is cut off, allowing also for .the 1088 there no pther losses. 
of pressure due to expansion. For those who do In these, and in other ways, the practical result of 
not care to calculate the ordinates, or refer to expansion differs considerably from that assigned by 
hyperbolic logarithms, t�ere is (if not out of theory alone, and supposing no special circumstances 
print), a very convenient diagram by Mr. Charles to be taken into acc<>unt.-The Engineer (London). 
Cowper, published by Weale, from which any ODe ... , 

Great International Wheat Show. may lay dQ'll'n a theoreti�1 expaBllion diagram. 
This diagram was published as long ago as 1849, and A great International Wheat Show will be held at 
yet it carefully allows for the loss of pressure during Rochester, N. Y., September 8th, 9th, and 10th, 

expansion; a loss which, indpplf was pointed out by under the auspices of the Monroe County Agricultural 
Oliver Evans, as early as 1800 llllt no theoretical Society. The following premiums are offered :

expansion diagram will agree with that obtained in For the best 20 bushels of" white winter wheat . .  $150 00 
For the second best 30 bushels of white winter 

practice frem the indicator, when cutting off at the wheat . . . . . . .  . . . . .. . .. . . . .  . " . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 
same point in the stroke; nor will the indicator dia- For the best 20 bushels red winter wheat. . . . . . 100 00 

For the second best 20 bushels red winter wheat 60 00 gram, in many cases, afford an accurate representa- li'or the best 2 bushels white winter wheat . . . : . 50 00 
tion of the work really obtained from the steam used. For the second best 2 bushels white winter wheat 25 00 

For in the case of unprotected cylinders, with a long For the best 3 bnshels red winter wheat. . . . . . . . 40 00 
For the second best 2 bushels red winter wheat 20 00 

stroke and a slow speed of piston, the internal cool- For the best 2 bushels spring wheat .. . . .. . . . " . 20 00 
ing is sometimes so great that as much steam is con- For the second best 2 bushels spring wheat . . . .  10 00 

densed on entering the cylinder as appears on the Competitors for these prizes will be required to 
diagram. Btltween two and three years ago, a furnish samples of tbe wheat in the ear, and with 
" board" of American naval engineers made a series the straw attached (say fifty ears of wheat and 
of experiments to ascertain whether there was any straw) ; also to furnish a written st,atement of the 
gain (!) in expansion; and they confined their ob- nature of the soil on which the wheat grew, method 
servations to a condensing engine, having an unjack- of cultivation, time of sowing, quantity of seed 
etted cylinder with an 8 feet stroke, the piston in sown, manures (if any used), and mode and time of 

some of the experiments making but eleven double application ;  also the time of ripening aud har

strokes, or 176 lineal feet per mb,lUte. In cutting off vesting, and the yield per acre, with such other par

at about one· third stroke, it WaR found that as much ticulars as
-
may be deerned of practical itnportance ; 

coal was burnt per horse· power as when following al80 the name by which the variety is known in tbe 

full stroke, and it was eventually decided, we believe, locality where it was grown. The wheat must be 

that there was no gain in expansion ! Fortunately, one variety, pure, and unmixed. The prize to be. 

however, the water fed to the boiler was measured ; awarded to the actual grower of the wheat, and the 

and by referring to the relative volume of the steam wheat which takes a prize to become the property 

thus generated at the working-pressure, it was found of the society . 

that about 40 cubIc feet of steam was I'dmitted at 
each stroke, into a space which, but for interBal con
deusation, could have received but 20 cubic feet. The 
fact was that after the steam was cut off. the in
terior of the cylinder was so long exposed to a fall
ing temperature-sinking at last to 1000 when the 
communication was open to the condenser-that the 
inner surfaces of the bore lost a great deal of beat, 
and on the admission of steam of 2500 and upwards 
04 the return stroke, a great deal was condensed. If 
moisture once forms upon a metallic surface, the ab
straction of heat from that surface in vaporising such 
moisture, is very rapid ; but if the steam were kept 
dry, and the cylinder were heated to above its normal 
temperature, the mere internal radiation of hllat_ 
into Buch Ilry steam, even at the temperature of con
densation; would have been very slight indeed. A 

LocoMOTIVES AND STEEP GRADIENTS. -The power 
pOBilessellby locomotives to surmount steep gradientt! 
hOIl been lately demoustrated in a very remarkable 
manner, by the opening of the Bhore Ghaut incline 
of the Great Indian Railway. The incline attains at 
one long lift the great hight of 1,832 feet, which iil 
the highest elevation hitherto attained by any rail
way incline. It is fifteen and a half milea>long, and 
the average gradi�nt consequently is 1 in �6.39. 

, 

MANUl'ACTURE OF GLAss.-The first glass manufa�
tory established in California recently commenced 
operations at San Francisco. About thirty men and 
boys are at present engaged in the works-bottles be, 
ing the chief aiticlell. of manufacture.. All the ma
terials required, excepting soda ash , are obtained ill 
the State. 

. 
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68 
TRB eDJUBTBY 01' ANIJI[AL SUBSTANCES; 

[Concluded from page 52.] 

FIBRIN.-In the common glutln of wheat there is 
another substance called fibriD, which is similar in 
its chemical properties to the fibrin in the blood of 
animals. It is obtained by agItating the fresh bloOd 
of animals with a twig, to which It adheres in the 
form of fibrous filaments, and whIch may be cleansed 
by washing in water. When removed from the liv
ing animal, it possesses the power of spontaneous 
coagulation, and becomes insoluble. When washed 
and dried, it is translucent and horny. According 
to Dumas, water containing only a millionth part of 
hydro-chlorlc acid gelatinizes fibrin; and if a few 
drops of gastric juice are then added to it, the whole 
will dissolve the fibrin at a temperature of 960 to 
1000 Fah. This fact may have some bearing on the 
theory of digestion. 

GELATIN.-Thia principle is widely diffused in the 
animal kingdom. It exists ready formed in the skin, 
and is obtained for manufacturing purposes from the 
clippings of hides, and the legs and feet of cows, 
calves, and sheep. When these are cleansed in cold 
water, and afterwards subjected to boiling, the 
muscles, &c., dissolve, forming a jelly, which when 
cut into slices and dried, forms gelatine. This sub
stance when obtained from 11sh, is called isinglass. 
It is used in large quantities as an article of food in 
Russia; where it is prepared from the air bladders 
and roe of the sturgeon. These bladders are 
cleansed, dried, and scraped, to separate the external 
and internal membrane; and, without further pre
paration, the residue forms leaf isinglass, whIch is 
ihen cut Into filaments by a machIne to prepare it 
for sale. It is soluble in hot water, after a short 
period of maceration in cold water. A very pure 
form of gelatin is manufactured from the cuttings 
of the skins of calves, by cleansing them from fat, 
&c., in lime water, then In cold water, and digesting 
them in clear water heated to 2000 Fah. The gela
tinous liquor thuB obtained Is then strained through 

- flannel, and allowed to cool to a proper consistency; 
after which it is poured upon a marble slab. When 
nearly set, it is transferred- to an open network, and 
dried In a covered shed, exposed to the air passing 
through lattice work.. It is subsequently damped, 
rolled into thin sheets, and afterwards cut into 
shreds. GelatIn is also obtained from ground bones, 
by submitting. them to water at a temperature of 
26Qo Fah., under pressure, This kind has generally 
a disagreeable odor. 

From whatever source obtained, pure gelatin Is 
colorle88, transparent, inodorous, and insipid. In 
cold water it softens and swells, but scarcely dis
lIolves until heated. Its solubIlity in hot water dis
tinguishes it from fibrin and albumen. When sub
jected to destructive distillation, it yields carbonate 
o(immonia, and leaves carbon in the retort. In 
solutioll, it is very subject to putrefaction during 
warm weather; but a little acetIc acid, or creosote, 
retards decomposition. Gelatin is soluble in all dil
ute acids. The action of strong sulphuric acid upon 
it produces leucine, and a peculiar saccharine pro
duct, called glycocine, or gelatin sugar. When 
boiled with caustic potassa, ammonia is evolved; and 
leucine and gelatiu sugar are also formed. A solu� 
tion of alum and common salt unites with gelatin, 
and forms an insoluble compound called "tawed 
leather." This also is the solution used for prepar
ing white sheep-skins. Tannic_acid, which is derived 
from nutgallsj oak, ana hemlock bark, &c., unites 
with gelatin, producing an Insoluble compound; 
which in the form of hides constitutes leather. Gela
tIn and tannic acid unite in nearly equal parts, con
stituting tanno·gelatin. The albumen in ,skins also 
unitea with tannin, and forms an Insoluble com
pound known as tannate of albumen. 

Leucine Is a white substance, obtained by boiling 
gelatin in sulphuric acid diluted with four parts of 
water. It is also obtained from the fibrin of muscle, 
from glutin, and other nitrogenous principles. GIy
cocine, or gelatin �ugar-which is produced by boil
ing gelatin in dilute hydro-chloric acid-has a sweet 
taste; but differs from common cane and grape 
sugar, in not undergoing vinous fermentation. 

The three nitrogenous principles-albumen, fibrin, 
and casein-are the constituents of animal food, and 
substances precisely similar in nature are found In 

the vegetable kingdom. In a chemical sense, there- quantity of oil. It is soft, and inodorous j is large· 
fore, there is not that broad distinction between ani- ly used in the manufacture _ of toilet grease j and 
mal and vegetable food which some persons have makes a better toilet soap than common anim.ll fat. 
imagined. The constituents of flesh exist in vegeta- Animal charcoal consists of bones which have been 
bles, from which the flesh of the herbivora is formed. burned in retorts. The composition of ivory is simi
These principles pass into the blood through the lar to that of bone. Dentine-the bOny part of the 
chyle, which is the liquid product of digested food. teeth, contains 68 per cent of mineral matter; 
Gelatin is not found in the blood, but is formed from enamel contains no less than 84 per cent, and 5 per 
it in the liying organism. The human body can cent of gelatine. Teeth which contain the most 
only be properly nourished by a variety of food, mineral matter-hard shining enamel-are the most 
to suit the varied character of its textures. At one enduring, and least liable to decay. How complex 
period a theory was extensively accepted, that the is the human frame, and how wonderful the pro
body could be supported by any one of the nitrogen- cesses carried on in the animal laboratory. The ele
ous principles, excepting gelatin; but upon due in- ments and compounds of which it is formed are 
vestigation, a commission of the French Academy eliminated from the food taken into the stomach, 
reported that neither man nor animals should be re- which when digested and converted into chyle, en
stdcted to food which did not contain all the proxi- ter the blood-that red current which forced 
mate principles of their entire bodies. The four through innumerable minute canals by the action 
nitrogenous principles-albumen, fibrin, casein and of the heart-"the wheel at the cistern," -as it passes 
gelatln-under the linfluence of life-force, or vitality, through t he system, deposits its constituents of phos
appear to be convertible into each o�her. This is phate of lime, fibrin, albumen, casein, and gelatin, 
proved to some extent by the process of incubation. in all their appropriate places, forming the soft crys
A recently laid egg contains only liquid albumen tal of the eye, and the hard enamel of the tooth; 
and oil. But when incubation is complete, fibrin 

I 
tho horny nails, the spiral hair, the tough skin, the 

and gelatin are found in the muscles and soft parts elastic tendon, the strong bone, and the complex 
of the young bird; and a large proportion of the brain. The chemical transformations which take 
soluble albumen has passed into the insoluble state. place in the living body surpass the comprehen8ion 
Casein, as contained in milk, is convertible in the of the wisest and most learned men. The chemist 
living body into the other principles. 

- can tell what is the composition of the skin or other 
The constitution of gelatin is represented by the parts of the body; but he cannot form a bone, nor 

formula C13 H10 05 N2. It contains no sulphur. fabricate an inch of fibrous tissue. How excellent 
The size used by painters and gilders is gelatin, in wisdom and skill and power is He by whom man 
made chiefly from cuttings of parcbment. Chon- has been so fearfully and wonderfully made. 
drin is a peculiar variety of gelatin, and is found in 
cartilage, the wind-pipe, the cornea of the eye, and 
at the ends of the long bones. Its formula is C32 
H26 014 N4. The soft solids of animals are chiefly 
formed of albumen, fibrin, and gelatin. 

Fibrin enters largely into the composition of 
muscle or .flesh, forming about 22 per cent of it. 

Muscle also consists of cellular tissue (albumen), 
nerve and fat. By analysis, dry muscle yields the 
same elements as those of blood. The juice of flesh 
is always acidulous; and the nitrogenous principles 
exist in it. These can be separated by a complex 
process; and are found to be definite compounds, 
composed of the same elements combined in differ
ent proportions. 

Albumen enters Into the composition of muscle. 
the brain, spinal cord, and nerves. It is a constitu
ent of cellular tissue; and of the soft organs, such 
as the liver, spleen, lungs, and kidneys. The sub
stance of the brain consists of 80 per cent water, 
with 7 per cent of soluble albumen, cerebric-a 
white fatty acid-and oleophosphoric acid-an oily 
liquid. The waxy secretion of the ear (cerumen) is 
a compound of albumen with an oily substance, and 
a yellowish resin, soluble in alcohol. 

Gelatin enters into the composition of the skin, 
tendons, ligaments, and the white 11brous tissue 
generally; as well as into horn, cartilage, ivory, 
and the teeth. In 100 parts of dry human bone 
there are 33.3 of organic matter-gelatinous tIssue 
-and 66.6 parts of earthy matter, consisting chiedy 
of sub-phosphate of -lime, carbonate of lime, and 
phosphate of magnesia. The quantity of earthy 
matter in the bones increases with age. In child
hood it amounte to 48 per cent; in middle age, 74 per 
cent; and in old age, 84 per cent. The mode in 
which the organic and inorganic constituents are 
blended in the frame of man is worthy of deep con
sideration. When a fresh bone is digested in dilute 
hydro-chloric acid, all the mineral matter is re
moved; but the bone perfectly retains its shape, 
the residue consisting of flexible and elastIc gelatin
ous tissue. If a similar bone is carefully burned 
where there is a free access of air, a white brittle 
mineral substance is obtained, which retains the per
fect shape of the bone. This consists of the phos
phate and carbonate of lime. These results show 
that every atom of mineral is associated with an 
atom of organic matter in our bones. Bone also 
contains a large quantity of oIly matter, which may 
be extracted by boiling in water. This rises to the 
surface like oil, and may be removed in a solid cake 
when the liquid is cooled. Bone fat is manufactured 
in large quantities at establishments erected in the 
vicinity of most cities. Its compositIon is similar 

Trial of Jl[owing Machinea. 
We learn from the Country Gentleman, that a trial of 

mowers took place at Huntsville, near Albany, on 
Thursday, the 9th inst., under the auspIces of the 
Albany County Agricultural Society. The ground 
was level, and the grass (timothy) in good condition. 
There were eight machines entered for competition, 
viz., "Shipman's," manufactured by Shipman & Son, 
Springfield Center, N. Y.; the" Farmer," manufac
tured by Parmenter & Bramwell, Troy, N. Y.; the 
"Monitor," manufactured by F. Nishwitz, Williams
burgh, N. Y.; the" Hubbard Light Mower," manu
factured by C. Tompkins,' Troy; "Wood's Prize 
Mower," manufactured by Walter A. Wood, HoosIck 
Falls, N. Y.; "Hallenbeck's Mower," manufac
tured by Hallenbeck & Cunningham, Albany, N. 
Y.; the "Buckeye," manufactured by J. P. Adri
a,nce, PoughkeepsIe, N. Y.; and the "Union Mow
er," manufactured by the Union Mowing Machine 
Company, Worcester, Ma88. The ground having 
been previously divided into eight equal portions 
of one half acre each, the owners drew lots for their 
respective stations. All started together at a given 
signal. The first machine to complete its task was 
the "Farmer;" time about twenty-one minutes. 
The judges have not yet made their report. 

Calomel and Tartar Emetic Prohibited. 
An order has been issued by �urgeon-General Ham

mond against the use of calomel, and tartar emetic, 
in the army. In that order it is stated that the ad
ministration of calomel has been frequently pushed 
to excess by military surgeons, and that its abuse has 
produced melancholy effects, auch as profuse saliva
tion and mercurial gangrene. It seemed impossible to 
remedy this evil, except by striking calomel from 
among the medical supplies of the army. 

From the records of the Surgeon-Genera!'s office it 
has been conclusively proved that diseases preTalent 
in the army may be as efficiently treated without, as 
with, tartar emetic j hence its prohibition. 

ErFli:CTS oJ' MERCURY
' ;; SHEEP.-Professor John 

Gamgee, in the Edinburgh Veterinary Review, draws at
tention to the mischief arising from the reckless use 
of mercurial ointment as a dressing for scabby sheep. 
Sheep, he says, and ruminants at'e more readily pois" 
oned by mercury than any other d!>mestic animal j 
and, in some instances, mercury appears to be the 
cause of death directly, by its effects on the blood; 
in others it seems to kill by the varnish with which 
it covers the akin, which hinders the exhalations 
from that organ, and engorges the lungs; in others, 
again, it seems to produce an enfeebling of the diges
tive powers, so that a change to a better diet proves 
fatal. Severe salivation and loosening of the teeth 

to other animal fats; only containing a Kreater are common occurrences. 
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Improved Blcapement. 
The importance of producing a correct movement 

for time· measurers cannot be overrated, since so 
many of the important duties and avocations of life 
are dependent on their fidelity and general accuracy. 
Herewith we illustrate a novel escapement, which 
possesses decided advantages over any others that 
we have examined. In it, A, is the impulse pallet, 
and B, a guard to prevent injury from carelessness ; 
this comes in contact with the wheel only when the 
pendulum and detent are both withdrawn. The de
tent, F, is supported by the arm, C, and this latter, 
as also the one, carrying the pendulum, can be 
adjusted as required. The pendulum lifts the detent 
by the wire, E, and there is also another wire, H, 
riveted to the plate, which the 
wire, E, drops against ; the 
depth or hold upon the detent 
is regulated by bending the 
wire above this pin. This es
capement has been thoroughly 
tested, and found to possess 
many advantages not hitherto 
attained, some of which are 
herein set forth :-It is claimed 
that clocks thus fitted will keep 
more accurate time than others 
not so constructed : that they 
are much more durable and will 
not get out of order so quickly 
as ordinary escapements : that 
as the pendulum receives its 
impulse directly from the crown 
wheel, the friction produced in 
transmitting power from the 
crown wheel through many 
connections to the pendulum, 
is obviated : and that conse
quently no oll is required on it, 
and there is less wear on the 
whole machinery of the clock. 
It is also constructed much 
more cheaply, and the pallets 
can be quickly removed, if neces
sary, for examination. Clocks 
constructed with this attach
ment have sweep-seconds -a 
good feature in time-pieces with 
short rods. �'his inventiol). can 
be applied to . any clock, new 
or old. 

The I de nt on this invention is ordered to issue to 
William Hart, a practical horologist of Mayville, 
Wis. ,  through the Scien tific American Patent Agency. 
Licenses to manufacture this eseapement can be had 
by addressing the inventor as above. 

. . . . 

- 'ILICA.TED SOA.PS. 

Soap, strictly speaking, was formerly understood 
to mean: a composition of oil, or grease, with an al
kali ; but the term has now a more extended appli
cation. Various other substances than grease and 
oil have been employed as mixtures, and are held to 
be legitimate constituents of soap. Formerly, resin 
was extensively employed for this purpose ; but ow
ing to its scarcity since the war commenced, and the 
high price thence resulting, its use has been almost 
abandoned, and silica-the chief ingredient of sand 
and quartz-is now largely substituted. When pure, 
it is insoluble in most acids, or in water ; and it is 

-"' actually infusible in fire. Yet it can be converted 
into a liquid ; and it is used to mix with soap; hence 
originated the term " sllicated soap." Quartz sand 
subjected to a high degree of heat, and mixed with 
a caustic alkali, such as soda, or potash, becomes so-
1uble : and this is the substance now largely employed 
as a substitute for resin in soap making. 

The application of the silicate of soda, as a soap 
mixture, has been long known ; but seyoral patents 
have recently been obtained for improved modes of 
treating and mixing it. 

On Oct. 14, 1862, Dudley B. Chapman, of Milford, 
Mass. , obtained a patent for making a silicated soap 
which is dellCribed in his specification as followil : _ 

" One part by weight of an alkaline silicate (such as 
silicate of soda) , one part by weight of vegetable 
flour or farina, and one half part by weight of sal 
soda. The sal soda is to be melted with a little 
water, in a kettle, over a slow fire ; the flour is then 

thoroughly mixed with it ; after which the alkaline 
silicate is added, and the whole thoroughly incorpo
rated together. This composition is to be mixed 
with soap made of grease or oil, and alkali, when it 
is in the liquid state, and the whole of the ingre
dients boiled together for a few minutes." It is 
stated that vegetable flour assists the silicate in com
bining with the soap, and a larger quantity of the 
silicate may thuB be used with a given quantity of 
soap. It also makes a firmer soap, and prevents it 
from efflorescing. The claim is for " the combina
tion of a carbonate, or (',austic soda, an alkaline sili
cate, and vegetable flour, with soap, or a saponified 
oil or fat substance. "  

O n  Jan. 20, 1863, Mr. Dudley obtained another 

HART'S PATENT ESCAPEMENT. 

patent for a silicated soap, described in his specifica
tion as follows :-" Hitherto, the method of using 
soluble alkaline silicates iIi the manufacture of soap, 
has been to make a soap in the usual manner by boil
ing a hydrated alkali with grease, oil , or tallow, or 
one or more of these combined with resin ; and while 
tho soap was in a fluid state, to reduce the soluble 
alkaline silicate to a fluid, by tbe addition of water, 
then mixing it with the soap. By this process, an 
alkaline silicate containing an excess of free alkali 
( that is more than sufficient alkali to hold the silica 
in solution, which most alkaline silicates do) cannot 
be used to advantage, because the excess of alkali in 
the silicate granulates or opens the soap in such a 
manner as to precipitate the silicated solution to the 
bottom. Therefore the use of highly alkaline sili
cates in soap has been generally abandoned. By my 
process, I can use in soap, a eilicate containing any 
quantity of free alkali; and in such proportions, that 
in some cases the quantity of alkaline silicate used 
will exceed in weight all the otber ingredients com
bined ; thereby materially cheapening as well as im
proving the quantity of soap. 

" In manufacturing by my process, I first ascertain 
the quantity of free alkali which the silicate to be 
employed contains. I next by the addition of water, 
reduce the silicate to a fluid, or gelatinous condition ; 
and when ready for use, have it heated to about 
forty degrees (centigrade) . I next take a quantity 
of any one or more of the following ingredients, 
sufficient to completely neutralize the excess of alkali 
which the silicate contains :-To wit, grease, oil of 
any kind, tallow, resin, or any of thesll, combined 
with flour, or starch of any kind ; and prepare them 
by heating the grease, oil, tallow, or resin, as the case 
may be, to about seventy degrees, centigrade ; at 
which heat I add the alkaline silicate prepared as 
above, and mix thoroughly, by stirring for a short 

69 
time. Next I mold the mixture in frames and allow 
it to cool. If I use flour or starch in the combina
tion, I mix it in a. dry state with the melted grease, 
or fatty matter, before adding the silipate. If the 
excess of alkali in the silicate is mostly caustic, the 
soap thus made, will, in the course of three or four 
days, be fit to cut up, or to be formed into bars, 
either for use or sale. Should the alkali be mostly 
a carbonate, the mass should be re-heated, in a day 
or two, to about eighty degrees centigrade, and next 
it should be framed, after which (in about two days) , 
it will be ready to be cut or formed into bars. In 
this way I obtain a very fiDe neutral soap, in a much 
cheaper manner than by any other process. 

" The excess of alkali in the silicate completely sa
ponifies the ingredients used to 
neu tralize it, and these ingre .. 
dients in the process of saponi
fication absorb all the excess of 
water with which we are obliged 
to dilute silicates in order to 
render them sufficiently fluid to 
combine with soaps. Therefore 
a soap made in this manner will 
not shrink in weight as much as 
a soap in which silicate is mixed 
after the soap is finished ; for 
such soaps have already taken 
up about forty per cent of water 
from the hydrated alkali with 
which they are boiled, and the 
extra water in the silicate only 
tends to impair their value. 
Another advantage which this 

the hot fat." 

process ensures to the soap, is, 
that the glycerine haviDg an 
affinity for the moisture con
tained in the atmosphere, pre� 
vents the soap from becoming 
too hard, by age, as silicated 
soap is liable to do . 

" I  claim, as my invention, 
and as an improved manufacture, 
a soap made in the improved 
manner hereinbefore described, 
viz" of a hot, fatty matter or 
matters ; and a solution of alka
line silicate, combined at one 
operation, without the process 
of being boiled after the addition 
of the solution of ellicate to 

A patent (re-issue) , was also granted to George E. 
Vanderburgh,  of New York City, on March 10, 1863, 
for a silicated soap, which is described in the specifi
cation as follows :-" I take any kind of common 
soap, reduce it to a fluid state, and add thereto any 
desired proportion of dissolved alkaline silicate, 
which contains by analysis less than one-half as 
much potash, or less than one-third as much soda or 
silica, and then after thoroughly incorporating this 
mixture of soap and silicate, whilst they are kept at 
a proper temperature, I run the mixture into frames 
to harden, and afterwards cut the same into mer
chantable shapes. 

The claim is " the uee of a dissolved alkaline sili
cate as an ingredient in and component of soap ; but 
this I only claim when the dissolved alkaline silicate 
thus employed contains, by chemical analysis, less 
than one third as much soda, or less than one-half as 
much potash as silica. " 

The soap manufacture is of great importance as a 
branch of the useful industrial art�. Some philoso
phers have held that the quantity of soap consumed 
by a nation may be taken as an index of its civiliz
ation ; and this is not a chimerical idea, when it is 
considered that it is chiefly employed to promote 
cleanliness, in person and clothing. But whether 
the use of silicates, resin, and other substances, or 
mixtures, with genuine soap, composed of oil, grease, 
or tallow and alkali, is an improvement, is another 
question. Many persons believe that thes!, are for
eign mixtures, which only increase the quantity. 

Ma. GaAw, a'French physician, proposes to destroy 
the taste of iiltensely-bitter lIledicines by mixing 
chloroform with them in certain proportions. He 
claims that the taste and odor, even of assafetida, 
can be annihilated. 
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Why our Big Canuon are a Failure . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Without entering into any dis
c1l8sion on the many scientific point� connected with 
the strength, &c . ,  of the various kinds of metals, 1 
desire to state one or two practical , common-sense 
reasons, why our big guus  are a failnre. 1 assume 
that. they are a failure, for that every weH-informed 
man whom 1 have met, admits .  Of course, 1 do 
not 'mean that they cannot he fired ; but that they 
f .. il to produce any such results as were expected and 
predicted of them. First, they are n failure, simply 
because, being made of a weak m'lterial-clIst-iron
they have not sufficient strength to permit the use of 
the requisite quantity l'f powder. That tells the 
whole story. Suppose 1 were to propose that our 
rifles, mU8kets, and pistol bar rels should be made of 
cast-iron, what would any permn of sense s�y ? 
Why, that 1 was either a fool or a lunatic ! Now, 
without hinting that Admiral Dahlgren is either, 1 
should like that he or any other man, would tell us 
wherein that would differ from his present practice of 
making our big guns of cast· iron alone ? Are not 
large and small arms both operated upon the Rame 
principle-used for the same purpose-and snbjected 
to the same forces-differing only in dpgree or qnan
tity ? If cast-iron is best for large guns, why not 
for small ones, also ? If wrought·iron, or steel, is 
be8t for rifles, why not f,Jr cannon also ? Or, if a 
union of two metals is best for the one, why not also 
for the other ? 

Second, they are a failure, becausc the quantity of 
powder used is altogether too small for the weight of 
the ball. This is a direct result of the first proposi
tion ; and may be considered as a repitition of it in 
another form. To understand the full force of this, 
let me illustrate briefly. Any projectile, to produce 
t.he best result, must have a certain amonnt of 
weight ; else it has no force, or velocity. For in
stance, a chip of wood cannot, be thrown to & great 
distance, or with great velocity, even if you use a 
tun of powder upon it ; and a shaving, or other 
lighter material , will have sti l I  less velocity and 
force, and -go a less distance ; no matter how much 
power is used to start it. It doea not acquire mo
mentum, because it lacks wei�ht, and is not suffici
ently compact and heavy. A stone will go further, 
and strike with greater force ; and a lead ball still 
more so. On the other hand, if the projectile be too 
heavy for the propeIIing force, the same result will 
follow. It will not be moved with velocity ; conse
l1uently will go but a short distance, and strike with 
but little penetrating force. Every school-boy under· 
stands this perfectly ; and bence, if he desires to 
break a window, or batter down a door, he does not 
take a chip so light that it  will not reach the object, 
nor a stone so heavy that he calJnot throw it. On 
the contrary, he selects one having sufficient weight 
to give it momentum ; yet not too heavy for his pro
pelling power. Thus it will be seen that there is a 
limit to the weight of the projectile, in both direc
tions. It must be neither too light, nor too heavy ; 
aJJd-what is equally important-it must be propor
tioned to the propelling power-the charge of pow
der. 

Now, the whole trouble with our Monitor Dahlgren 
guns is that they have not sufficient propelling 
power-they don't  burn enough powder. Tbey can
not do so, because they are too weak ; and they are 
too weak, because thcy are made of cast-iron. "That's  
what's  the matter ." True enough, a large ball is a 
very destructive thing, if it hits hard j but not if it 
f. l Is  short, and don ' t  hit at all,  or barely reaches the 
ohject, as it stops. You can never batter down a 
man's door by throwing rocks so large that they jnst 
do not reach it, or barely touch it. Better take a 
smaller one, and send it with more force-it will do 
a great deal more execution. 

The oaly account that 1 have yet seen of these huge 
guns producing any important result, WilS in the ex
periment upon an iron-clad target, at the navy yard, 
in this city. There, it will be recollected, tbey used 
t he Stafford projectile-a sub·caliber shot-a \}-inch 
projectile fired from a 15-inch gun, at short range, an'd 

having a weight in proportion to ,the charge. There' 
is no doubt that at a very short range, the big balls 
would have sufficient velocity to cause great dam
age ; but before they could be got within range of the 
enemy, his steel rifled guns and steel projectiles 
would sink or disable vessels carrying our big guns, 
as at Charleston. In an article on the blockade, pub
lished on page 3 1 0, Vol . VIII. (new series) of the 
SCIBNTIFIC AMERICAN , I see it stated that the Whit
worth guns employed hy the rebels are effective at 
fi ve miles. Certainly, no one will pretend that any 
of our 15-inch guns have begun to do anything like 
that. What nonsense then . to continue wasting 
money on them, when so much better ones are known 
to exist ! Therefore, I trust the statement is true 
which is referred to in your article on page 330 of the 
same volume, on " Changes in the Iron-clads, " that 
these Dahlgren guns are to be replaced by others 
using 75 pounds of powder. That is a step in the 
right direction ; as all experience, at home and 
abroad, fully testifies. To please the fancy of Ad
miral Dahlgren , i n  these huge experiments, every
thing else, including efficiency, and, of course, suc
cess, has been sacrificed . Instead of from ten to 
sixty guns, our war vessels now carry but two, and 
they so ponderous, clumsy and unsafe, that they can 
only be fired at long intervals, with small charges
occupying much room-employing many men to 
handle them, and doing compuatively little damage 
to the enemy. I fully agree with you in the idea, 
that we can prodnce as good guns and projectiles as 
the Whitworth, or any other that has been made ; 
bnt It will not be done by Dahlgren, or any one fol
lowing in his footste.ps. That will only be accom
plished when the intell igent inventors of the country 
can obtain a hearing, and hwe a fair trial at the 
hands of the Government ; instead of beintr thrust 
aside by officials intent, upon carrying out their old
fogy ideas at the nations expense ; regardless of their 
effect upon the contest in which we are involved. 

It is a great pi ly thlt Gongress did not, at the ex
tra session, make an appropriation, and provide for 
the appointment of a board, composed of the most 
competent men in the nation,  who should in no way 
be connected with any pet scheme or contract, to re
ceive and fairly test every improvement submitted 
to them by inventors. Had that been done-as 
urged by many intelligent and earnest persons-we 
should long before this have known exactly which 
were the best guns and projectiles ; instead of being 
as we now are, still in ignorance and doubt upon this 
important subject. The money already wasted upon 
these monster failures, wonld have more than de
frayed all ·the expenses of such a board . 

RlrLlIIMAN 
Washington, July 18, 1863. 

The Stafford Projectile. 

MESSRS. EnITORs :--1 am much obliged for your 
timely remarks in the SCIBNTIFIC AMERICAN of the 
25th inst. , noticing th� report of Commodore Tur
ner, of the new Ironsides, in regard to some shot fired 
by his order from the 8-inch Parrott gun. 

The truth is, that in obtaining shot of my patent 
for service, the order was given for 250 pound shot, 
of large cal iber, never before tested : the heaviest 
shot ever tried by me having been from the 7i-inch 
Dahlgren gun : weight of shot 85 and 108 pounds. 
Before the 250 were finished , I sent samples of them 
to Washington, and urged to have them put imme
diately under fire, on from 6 to 9 inches of iron. 
This, however, was neglected ; and the shot were 
sent off without trying one of them. On testing 
them, it was ascertained that the rear sabot or rein
force, was too light for this weight of shot ; and the 
fault was in not finding this out before, and having 
it remedied, as will be done in a few days. 

Al l the other sizes have been under fire, and prove, 
as they always have done, the most destructive shot 
used in the service. The price may seem large, but 
cast steel at 22 cents per pound, rough, is no fault of 
mine. Time will prove it the cheapest shot that can 
be made for certain purposes, for the reason that no
thing else than good steel will do the job. One of 
these shot, properly made, if fired against an oblique 
surface of iron, is worth a tun of anything else ; and 
the price, in such a case, is nothing. Any shot fired 
by me at West Point, or Washington, for penetra
tion, would have sunk the Merrimac ; while tuns of 

round missiles were hurled at this- monster, which 
in every instance were defeated by her sloping armor. 

In no experiment In th is country or Europe, has 
70 pounds of metal been fired through 6 and 7 inches 
of iron, from a cast-iron gun, with 14 ponnds of 
powder, until 1 did it at West Point and in Wash 
ington. 

The matter sums up thus : four shot, never before 
tested, have been fired to sea, and tumbled . This is 
no fault of the principle of the shot. The sabot 
being too weak for the weight of metal . was the 
trouble. That will soon be remedied , and when the 
remainder of the 250 ordered are heard of again, it 
wi l l  be from the wreck of some fort or iron ship. 

More test experiments will !oon be made in  Wash
ington and New York, against heavier targets than 
any ever before tried. Your readers will be kept 
posted a s to the resnlts. 

C. W. STAFFORD, 48 Pine street. 
New York, July 20, 1863. 

Zinc Paint-Its Advantages and Disadvantages. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am a practical house painter, 
and wish to elicit information which will be of inter
est and valne to the public at large, I1S well as to 
those who are specially engaged in the use of paint.  
Among the other advantages resulting from the use 
of zinc paint, is this, that a room, such as a sleeping 
apartment, painted with it, when d ry, is without the 
bad smell, or other inj tlrious effects which follow the 
use of lead paint. During the last six years nse of 
this material, I have not had a man sick with paint
er' s  colic. 

Another advantage is that a house pain ted with 
white zinc wiij hold its color, for years, whereas 
white lead will turn yellow in a few months. 1 ven
ture to say that at the end of five years a house 
painted with zinc will look better than it  would at 
the end of so many months if painted with lead. 

Its drawback is that in repairing a house which 
has been done with zinc, a few years afterwards, the 
new paint does not adhere to the old , but peels off. 
1 have tried everything my imagination suggests to 
find a remedy, but to no purpose. I have consulted 
the best chemists without avail, 3S also manufactur
ers of zinc, who can furnish no useful Information, 
thongh they are most deeply interested in the dis
covery, as its use must be abandoned if  no r6medy, 
is found. I hope this may attract the atteution of 
scientific men to the subject. S. B. F. 

New York, July, 1860. 

Penetration of Projectiles at Different Distances from 
the Muzzle. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--You inquire if 1 have demon
strated that the penetrative power of II rifle bul1�t is 
greater at a distance of twenty feet from the muzzle 
than at one foot from it.  1 have te.ted the matter 
to my satisfaction with the following results : -For 
every inch a bullet will penetrate It uniformly hard 
substance, at a distance of one foot from the muzzle , 
it will only penetrate .97916+ of an inch at the 
muzzle ; at a distance of five feet, it will penetrate 
1 .015625 inches ; at ten feet, 1 . 0415+ ; at twenty 
feet, 1 0865 inches ; and from this, onwllrd, the 
power to penetrate gradually decreases. 

Theory :-The projectile force does not cease to act 
on the bullet at the muzzle, but follows it np for 
some distance ; still pushing it forward, which accel
erates its motion. As long as the force behind the 
bullet is greater than the resistance of the atmo
sphere before it, the motion will become more lind 
more accelerated ; but as soon as the projectile force 
is so far exhausted as to be onl y eq ulII to the resist
ance before the bal l ,  from that point its velocity is 
gradually retarded. The place, then, where the 
penetration of a rifle bullet will be greatest, must he 
just where the force behind, and the resistance before, 
it are equal ; which will be found to be at or near 
twenty feet. G. BUCHANAN. 

Hickory, Pa. , July to, 1863. 

ONE of our exchanges, the Cumber land (Md. ) 
Union, issued on the 4th of Jnly, signalized the day 
by .printing two sides of its impression in red and 
blue ink, which, on the white paper, was emblemat : 
ical of onr national colors, and proclaimed emphati
oally the sentiments of the proprietors ; they must 
have had considerable trouble in displaying their 
loyalty so conspicuously. 
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Steam Dom .. for Looomotive •• 

The fol lowing extracts are taken from a very sell
sible article on the above-named subject, In tbe 
lfechanio' s Magazine (London) :-

" Onr engineers still  @eem to regard tbe st.eam 
dome as' an Indispensable adj unct to the locomotive ; 
at least, few or none are built without them. In
deed there seems to be rather a tendency to i ncreasl'! 
tbelr size, and over-estimate tbeir importance : due 
i n  some measure, perhaps, to the Increased adoption 
of the fl ash boUer, "hlch is not considered to be so 
well suited to the supply of dry steam, as those 
whloh have the outside fire-box shell considerably 
ralse«1 above the cylindrical portion of the boiler. 
The adv'iutages held out by the dome are, however; 
more than doabtfal, and can scarcely compensate 
for the additional weight and expense Incurred by 
its use ; al though It Is urged that withont It consid
erable difficalty is always experienced from priming. 
This, at best, but proves that such contrivanceol may 
be employed as a meaus of repairing faults of design 
In other departments of tbe engine ; and by no 
means demonstrates as a fact that th"y are actnally 
indispensable, or, indeed , deserving of general adop
tion .  In m any engines we find them eitber omitted 
altogether, wI thout at all impairing the efficiency of 
t,he machi ne ; or of such small size that they bear 
no com parison with the huge edifices recently intro
daced . Bury scarcely ever used the steam dome in 
its present form . True ,  he placed an immense hem
ispherical affair over his fire-box ; but this, in all 
cases, formed part of the external shall, and was 
merely a means of su pplying the steam room. For
ester's small domes were placed on an outside fire
box shell,  the top of which was already raised 12 or 
14 inches abov"! the barrel. S aoh domes did not con
t.aln a cylinder fall  of steam ; and were only intended 
to permit the elevation of the steam-pipe to a good 
d!stance above the water leval-a plan since carried 
out by o ther m ilkers wIth good resnlts. Stephenson, 
it  is t rae, did of old , as his successors do now, pre · 
tend to the extension of s team room by the use of 
large domes : though the advantages gained from 
them in thflt way can be realised by far better 
arrangements. 

"Al l thi ngs considered , if  IJroper care be taken to 
secure p�rfect ci roulation in the water, we consider 

. them u nnecessary and inj arlous. It is not very euy 
to m ake Ii good dome. Its welding II! a j ob which 
required both skill and care ; and the difficulty ex
perienced to some extent in making up the j oint be
tW€M it and the boiler shell, together with the coat 
of the outside ornamental casting, constitute it a 
very considerable i tem of expense. Its connection 
with the boiler also must in some degree weaken the 

. latter, by rendering an aperture of considerable size 
necesdary . Although a man-hole is al ways requisite 
to pe.r_.mlt. t.hll proper inspection of the Interior of 
the boiler, It does not follow, as a matter of conrse, 
th,,' this Is best . .  closed by a steam dome. The con
trary Is the fact ; fol' the dome should be placed for
ward when the ebullition is least ; while the proper 
situation for the man-hole Is, undoubtedly, over the 
lire-bo x .  Indeed we find one there as often as not ; 
while a s teflm dome is fixed near the cbimney, and 
supplied with an amount of Internal apparatus, suffi
cient to prevent its use as an entrance to the barrel. 

"A very slight increase In the diameter of a boiler , 
will easily provide as much additional steam room 
as a very large dome oan supply, and does it, too, 
wlthoat extra expense or trouble, or weakening the 
boiler to any appreciable extent : not so much indeed 
as a brge hole in the shell can do. Still some engi
neers see m to consider it necessary that the steam 
ehould be drawn from a point considerably above the 
water level ; a ooncl a810n scarcely borne out In prao
tlce : as we find very many engines, both here and 
In America, getting on without domes ; and supply
ing steam to the cylinders dry enough to oause no 
complaint. 

"A fl ush boiler , however, undisflgured by a dome, 
Is, in our opinion, absolutely necessary to that beauty 
and sim plicity of appearance which Is such a charac
teristic of the best cla88 of locemotive. Dry steam 
may easily be obtained by the use of one or more 
perforated pipes traversing the upper part of the 
boiler. By diffusing the draft of steam, and not 
permitting it to concentrate at any partlcalar place, 
priming may usually be best avoided, especially if 

t e 
am pIe water space Is provided round the tire-box as 
well .  If this last is constructed wlth sloping sides, 
It adds not only to the durability of the plates of which 
It Is composed, but enables the boiler to supply dry 
steam even with the heaviest loads. Priming Is far 
more due to defective circulation than to anytbing 
ebe ; and with proper attention to tbe means of 

providin g  for this in the best manner, an d by the 
use of perforated pipes, we see no reason why the 
unsightly and expensi ve dome may not be banished 

from our engines. "  
�--------------

lIasel Nuts. 
Hazel n uts are the fruit of the wild bush of Cory

Ius Avellana, unchanged or unimproved by cultiva
tion. The fruit differs from that of the domesticated 
varieties only in b�lng smaller, while the tree Is more 
hardy. This plant, which is a native of all the 
cooler parts of lilarope, Northern Asia, and North 
America, is the paren t of t.he many varieties of nuts 
and filberts now cultivated for their fruit. The fil
bert Is the fruit of the tubulosa variety of the Cory
Ius Avellana. The term was originally applied to 
those kinds of nu ts which have very long husks ; 
but owing to the number of varieties that have of 
late years been obtained, this distinction, which was 
never scientific, appears to -be nearly disregarded, 
and nuts and filberts are almo�t synonymous terms, 
excepting that the wild uncultivated fruit and 
those varieties which most nearly approach it are 
never called filberts. In order to preserve fi lberts in 
a fresh and p lump state, it is only nece88ary to prll
vent their parting with their moisture by evapora· 
tion. Barying them In heaps in the earth, putting 
them in earthern jars In a cellar, and covering them 
with dry sand are all excellent plans . The hazel 
nut of America is smaller than that. of Spain, but 
it possesses a more pleasant taste, and might be 
gathtlred In large quantities in many places . It is 
however, never gathered like chesnuts for the mar
ket, aU the filberts and hazel nuts soU are imported . 
About 182,000 bushels are exported from Spai n an
nually. 

fhe Di1l'erence between Man and Ape. 
At a recent ordinary meeting of the Anthropologi

cal Society (London, Eng . , ) a discu88lon took place on 
the above-named sabject , after the resding of a paper, 
" On the Brain of a Microcephalio Female Idiot. " 
Professor O wen observed that as the brain of man IS 
moro complex In its organization than the brain of 
inferior animals, it is more subject to inj ary, and 
more liable to experlenoe the w"nt of perfect dev"l
opment. Instanoes of idiocy occur among all races 
of mankind. Extreme smallness .of the skull indi
cated In all cases want of intellect approaching to 
Idiocy. Alluding to the attempts that have been 
made to find a link of connection between man and 
apes, be remarked th"t it was possible that an Idiot 
with an imperfectly developed brain might wander 
into some cave, and there die, and in two or three 
hundred years his bones might be covered with mud, 
or be imbedded in stalagmite, and when discovered, 
such a skull might be adduced as affording the 
looked-for link connecting man with the inferior 
animals ; hut the brain of such an Idiot as the female 
whose skull was exhibited Is distinctly different from 
that of the anthropoid apes ; and he expressed an 
opinion that the difference is too wide to be bridged 
over by the skull of any creature yet discovered. 

I • • • 

lIIIachinery and lIand Labor. 
Not such a groat while ago oar thread was spun 

between the thumb and the finger, and all our cloth 
woven in the clumsiest of hand-looms. Now, by 
means of a spinning·jenny and weaving machinery , 
one person will make as much as two hundred yards 
of cloth in a day. Before the invention of thfl cotton 
gin, one llerson could not prepare one pound of cot
ton so eael ly as be can now prepare one hundred 
poundll. Oar grandmothers could barely knit one 
pair of socks in a day-now, by means of a machine, 
one li ttle girl can turn out a hundred dollars' worth 
oC knitted materials In a day. A few years ago .we 
were told it took seventeen men to make a complete 
pin ; now the machine Is fed with the raw materiAl, 
which is not touched again until tolled up in papers 
of pins. In Providence, R. I. , there is to-day a ma
chine that takes a strip of metal from a coil, and 
makes two hundred and thirty Inches of dellcate 

7 1  
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chain out of it, In a day. The metals a re no longer 
worked by hand-a slow weariog process ; they ara 
shaved, sawed , bored and hammered, with tbe g reat
est ease and accuracy, as much as If thl'y wer,,-:f the 
softest pine. 

An Instrument has been contrived and perfected of 
exceedingly delicate powers, �h i ch me!Ulnres the 
operation of mind itsel f�'tells the exac t  t ime It tak es 
for a sensation from the fi nger to reach t�e brain
two-tenths of a second ! Go Into a certain Indla
rubber store in New York , and you wlll find a hun
dred different articles made of t h at one at.ple-only 
a few years ago good for nothing but to rnb ont 
marks, and furnish active jawed young persons some · 
thln� to chew . As . wood gives out, coal pi ts are 
found everywhere. .We begin to fear for l ights 
with which to i l luminate our bomes, and make all 
things cheerfal ; when lo ! oU Is distil led from ooal, 
and we even have streams of it spontlng out of the 
ground for us to fill  our lamps with ! Coal tur, oncl' 
regarded as useless, is now manufao ture<l Into many 
different merchantable articles , some of them of great 
value. 

European Locomotives. 
In a paper lately gi ven to the pubJfc by D. K. 

Clark,-superintendent of machinery at the London 
International Exhibition of last rear ,- It Is stated 
that there were twenty locomotives altogether ex
hibited, of whloh eleven were English, and nine for
eign. Fourteen had outside cylinder� , and six Insidf'l 
cylinders. Most of the engines were �peclally con
IiItructed for burnlDg coal , a feature which h a s  been 
introduced entirely since the for m er Exhi bi tIon of 
1851. The English engines were mainly exam ples 
of the standard classes i n  general use on the princi
pal English railways. Of the eleven e�hlbited. seven 
had outside cylinders and four had inside cylinders . 
The foreign locomotives sho wed grt'ater variety and 
originality of design ; and were mainly constructed 
for lines with very heavy gradients and sharp curves , 
which are generally associated together on rail ways 

in mountainous districts, causing specIal. mechanloal 
difficulties whIch d o  not occur In the oase of English 
raUways.  The most satisfactory of the pl ans for sur
mounting these difficulties Is considered to be that 
of an articulated or bogie engine, having a single 
long boUer of large dimensions, monnt�d on separate 
carriages, with a swivelling connectIon, e!\Ob haviDg 
Its own separate pair of "ylindel's, working six 
coupled wheels placed near together ; BO that the en
gine, although of great total length, could readily 
pass round very sharp curves, while the whole of the 
wt'ight ill, .made available for driviDg adhesion. A 
marked feature of the foreign engines is the posi tion 
of the valve gear outside the cylinders ; but this Is 
considered objectionable in respect of good working 
and durability. In the large forefgn engines as well 
as in some of the English, the boiler tubes have been 
crowded too olose together, with the object of o btai n
Ing a larger extent of surface, from a mIstaken iJea 
that heating surface is mechanically the equivalent 
of evaporative power, wl f.hout regard to the equally 
important consideration of the ciroulation of the 
water amongst the tubes. Another marked differ

ence between the engines exhibited In 1851,  and those 
shown In this Exhibition, Is that, i n  th e  l .. t ter, Gif
fard's  injectors have been ex tensively employ�d, 1i8 Ii 
substitute for the feed pumps universally used at the 
former period. 

--------�.-.... �.----------

COAL-BJlDs.-Heath' s  mine in VirginIa, Is rt'pra ·  

sented to contain a coal bed fifty feet in  thl.::ltno8s ; a 
coal bed near Wilkesbarre, PIi. , is said to be twenty 
five feet thick ; at Mauch Chunk is a coal hed forty 
to fifty feet deep, and In .the basin of the Sch uy lklll 
are fifty alternate seams of coal ,  twenty. li ve of 
which are more than three filet In thickness. In 
Nova Scotia Is a coal formation fourteen hUDdred 
feet deep , and containIng seventy-five alternate lay
ers of coal. The Whitehaven coal mino in EDglanil , 
has been worked twelve h undred feet deep, and "x
tendl! a mile under the sea, and the Newcastle coal 
mIne In the same country has been work�d to the 
depth of fifteen h undred feet, and bored to a si mi l ar 
additional depth without finding the bottom 'of the 
coal measure. 

. . . 
l'B. national arnwry In Springfield, Mass. , made, 

In the month of Jane, 25,000 rifled m U 8ketH. 
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Improved Hoop Skirt J'rame. 

The clo88 competition which exists in some branch
es of tradq, renders i t  extremely necessary that no 
device or expedient which will facilitate busineBS 
should be left unadopted, This is particularly true 
of hoop·skirt manufacturing, where the successful 
prosecution of it depends so much upon the amount 
and quality of the work an operator is able to per
form in a given time. The skirt frame herewith il
lustrated, is a great improvement upon the old ones 
in general use ; as it occupies very much less room 
on the fioor, and is further desirable in that it com
bines in itself all that is necessuy to finish II skirt 
quickly and thoroughly. 

The frame, A, is mounted on a post, B, and re
volves freely about it. Thill post Is fixed in the 
stand, C, and of course is rigid. The ribs of the 
frame, A, unite at the bottom in a circular base, 
which hRs a cross-piece, D, 
to center the frame, and 
also strengthen it ; and 
the cross· piece is retained 
in its place by the pins, E. 
The reel, F, on-which the 
hoop wire is wound,is con
tained within the frame, 
�d also revolves easily 
about the pest, B. These 
are the main filatures of 
the invention. 

The objects of it are, 
that all parts of the skirt, 
and the materials for 
making it-such a8 the 
wire, tapes, &c. , on the 
frame, convenience for 
glueing the tapes prior to 
fastening them perman
ently with metallic clasps, 
the arrangement of the 
wire reel within the frame 
-are entirely under the 
operator' s eye and hand, 
and save much time and 
labor to all . . The skirts, 
when finished, are hoisted 
up over the frarqe, and 
suspended from the ceiling 
by a cord ; this disposition 
of the work keeps it in 
perfect shape, and does 
not displace the tapes, as 
in the old method of re
moving the skirts when 
glued-gathering them up 
in a mass, and hanging 
them on the wall.  So also 
with the reel-many ad
vantag� . are obtained 
from plaCing it in the po-
sition shown in the en-
graving, instead of below the skirt frame near the 
1I.oor, as is the case in other skirt frames, where the 
clean wire is soiled by dust and glue which drop upon 
it. It is also feasible to use two different kinds of 
wire on this reel-a feature which, we are aBBured, 
Is imp@8sible In ordinary frames. The wire also runs 
off at a regular and even rate of speed, as it is used 
by the operator ; and is not in the way, nor does it 
require to be pulled off ; but is readily controlled as 
required. The cross-piece of the frame, at the bot
tom, may lae instantly removed when necessary to 
11.11 the reel with wire, or for any other purpose, by 
simply withdrawing the wooden pins ; the frame 
may then be lifted off clear of the pedestal . These 
features remier this frame a very convenient appara
tus. It was patented through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, on June 9, 1863, by James F. J . 
Gunning, of New York city. One haIf of the patent 
has been 8IIsigned to S. T. and A. T. Myer. Further 
information can be had by addressing the patentee, 
at 401 Broadway, New York. 

I . "  . 

rHE OLlER PATENT J'OR SECURITY PAPER, 

Thi� patent, iBSued June 9, 1863, to J. P. Oller, of 
France, was granted for " new and improved meth
ods of making a security paper, to prevent counter
feiting of bank-notes, &c. , as well as alteration of 

public and private writings ; and applicable to an 
opaque pasteboard for playing cards, railway and 
other tickets." 'J'h n Olier paper is now secured by 
patent in aU t , · ,  lllinc\pal countries of Europe, 
and has been adupted by the national authorities in 
several, while pending negotiations promise to ex
tend its utilities still further. It is adopted by the 
Bank of France, which may be regarded as the 
mother of this invention ; since it was under its direc
tion , supervision, and actuation, and to satisfy its 
necessities, that the experiments were instituted and 
carried on, which culminated in success. 

The Oller paper is a fabric, distinct in Idea, manu
facture, and appearance, as well as in its properties, 
from every other paper previously known. Beauti· 
ful in texture and appearance, extremely pliant and 
durable, and, by its unmlstakeahle external peculiar
ity, offering a sure warrant of authenticity ; this 

GUNNING'S PATENT HOOP-SKIRT FRAME. 

valuable product of French ingenuity and skill fulfils 
every condition demanded in a security paper. 

The Olier paper is made at the form, by hand ; like 
the paper now used by the United States Treasury 
Dep!l.rtment. It is compoiled of three layers-a col
ored enclosed by two white ones-which, being united 
on the form before drying, constitute a single insepa
rable sheet. The middle colored layer is the distin
guishing feature of the invention ; and according to 
its nature, are the different qualities that adapt it to 
various uses. 

The paper intended for bank· bills, has its interior 
layer colored with an indelible substance, which re
sists the bleaching action of acids, and which pro· 
duces a beautiful and ineffaceable water-mark, or 
fillguine, resembling an engraving, in the middle of 
the paper. In the varying thicknesses of this col
oring arise the clears and shadows of the drawing, 
which are distinctly percoptible when the sheet lies 
horizontally, in a brighter tracery of white than the 
general surface, and which, on the contrary, are 
black when the sheet is held vertically. When lying 
fiat, the surface is marked with a distinct drawing, 
boldly relieved from the general tone of the paper, 
and exactly similar on both sides. But the grand 
peculiarity of thll paper is, that every effect shown 
at the surface, is reversed when the sheet is inter
posed between the eye and the light. This effect can-

not be produced except by one proooBS, known only 
to Mr. Olier. It cannot be imitated by photography 
-cannot be destroyed by chemical action-defies use 
-foils imitation-and (so loni as one particle of the 
fabric remains) shows itself as an unanswerable proof 
that the bill came only from one source, and must 
be genuine. 

The interior layer, when colored with a volatile 
ink, forms a safety paper, which perfectly opposes 
any alteration of what may be written upon it. 
When the ink of the writing reaches the middle layer 
(which it is sure to do) , any agent or solvent, used 
to obliterate the inscription, instantly decolors the 
interior coat as well, and leaves an ineffaceable sign 
of fraud upon the surface. The surface bel.Qge>rlgin
ally white,  no interior color can be introduced when 
it Is once abstracted ; and any attempt to erase the 
writing by scratching, uncovers the middle coat, and 

leaves a blue or black 
blotch where the attempt 
is made. The whole 
sheet cannot be blea:ched, 
for the watbr-marks,  
clouded and clear, can· 
not be restored. At once 
will be seen the vital 
interest of this paper to 
all who desire to execute 
writings that depend 
upon their immunity 
from alteration for their 
legality. Wills, deeds, 
bonds, mortgages, cer
tificates, checks, drafts, 
promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, and writ
ings of a commercial or 
public nature, by this 
paper are secured from 
fraud. 

When the middle layer 
is thickened and deep
ened , and enclosed be
tween denser layers, it 
forms a beautiful white 
pasteboard, glossy and 
smooth as ivory ; and, 

::- no matter how thin, 
perfectly opaque to the 
strongest 1Igh t. Cards 
may be made from it 
wholly white, like leaves 
of i vory, save the face ; 
and since th€y Brc formod 
of a pasteboard through
out, not liable to warp 
or split, like the ordina
ry cards, which are com
posed of two or three 
sheets, glued together. 
This pasteboard may also 

be water· marked, and thus used for tickets, which 
cannot be counterfeited. 

The last branch of this patent includes the produc
tion of a commodity not elsewhere found in the trade : 
i. e , a paper made from hemp, wonderfully thin and 
tough, yet bearing a distinct water-mark, and capable 
of taking a perfect impression of the finest steel en
graving, dry. This Is owing to a peculiar ingredient, 
mixed with the paste. Nothing like this fabric ex
ists in the trade ; and its unparalleled strength, 
pliancy, and durability, as well as its peculiar proper
ties, must speedily make it a desideratum in the use
ful arts. 

Any further particulars may be learned by personal 
Interview with Edmond GastinElau, 21 Pearl street, 
New York. 

OIL CREBK RAILBOAD.-The Erie (Pa. ) Di&patch 
states that this road is doing an immense business 
for one of its length. It brings out to Corry not 
less than 2,200 ba.rrels of oil daily, and its mixed 
freight going South will average uearly half that 
amount of bulk. The completion of the road from 
Titusville to Oil City, is being pushed forward as rap
idly as the scarcity of labor will permit. Four miles 
of the route beyond Titusville are ready for the iron, 
and the remainder will be graded and the track laid 
down by the 1st of Be.p,tember next. 
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BIG GVNS-. WHY THEY FAIL. 

We publish on another page a communication from 
"A Rilleman, " in which he indulges in a fre e  criti
cism upon the folly of attempting the use of Ad
miral Dahlgren' s  gun in the reduction of rebel 
strongholds. There is consiclerable force in his 
arguments, and they ought to arrest the attention 
of the Navy Department. We were assured by a 
friend of ours who witnessed the reduction of Fort 
Pulaski, near Savannah, that the rilled guns of Par
rott, and James' s  shells, were far more effective than 
anything else in compelling the surrender of that 
stronghold. So terrible was their effect,  that an 
opening was made in the fort large enough to admit 
the entrance of a storm ing force, had it been neces
sary. We are also assured fro m  other sources, that 
the brave and accemplished Genera.l Gilmore, now 
com manding the siege of Charleston, has declared 
th'\t he could have taken Fort P ulaski with two of 
those rilled guns, at one-tenth the cost which attended 
the attack ; and if permitted to arm the iron-clads
or e ven part of them-with those guns, aud slieUs, 
he could take Sumter, or auy other fort in postession 
of the rebels. We are also informed that Mr. Parrott 
offered· to furnish, gratuitously, four of his very 
largest rilled guns (300.pounders) ; and that another 
p '\rty offered to furnish the J a.mes' s shell on the same 
terms, upon condition that two of the Monitors 
should be . armed with them for the fight ; but that 
the offdr was declined, because Dahlgren insisted on 
firing his own gnn instead. 

We d )  not undertake to vouch for the full truth 
of these statements ; but their truth or falsity can 
be easily ascertained. We have no idea that the 
Go vernment intends to neglect the use of the most 
powerful .!!1elns at i ts command to put down rebel
lion ; but we are inclined to think that our amiable 
Secretary of the Navy is sometimes blinded to the 
real merits of powerful ordnance, which hilS not the 
sanction of those whose axes are continually upon 
the public grindstone. Admiral Dahlgren, for in
stance, has long been chief �f ordnance of the Navy 
Department. He is an able and accomplishod man ; 
and we hope he may succeed in his attack upon 
Charleston i but we fear that his prejudices are very 
closely bou nd up in Dahlgren' s  naval gun. It is the 
offspring of his own brain, and he very naturally 
cherishes it ; but it does appear to us tha.t the Secre
tary of the Navy might at least have the indepen
dence to accept the offer of Mr. Pa.rrott,  and allow 
one or two Monitor ves,els to have something besides 
the Dahlgren guu. Let the experiment be fairly 
tried ; and if D"hlgren's guu proves to be the best, 
i ts use will be continued ; if not, the supporters of 
the Government have a right to expect that its fur
ther use will be dispt'nsed with . 

EXPANSIVE WORK {NG OF STEAK IN lIIARINE 

ENGINES. 

In ocean steam navigation, the expenditure in
vol ved- is much greater, proportionally, as tho length 
o f  the voyage is i ncreased. This is due, not only to 
the greater length of time necessarily occupied,  and 
the greater quantity of materials consumed : but 
also to the sp:we required for the m�terial8 to ope-

ate the vessel, which might o therwise be occupied 

by available payiDg cargo. Thus the ceal required 
for a ten days' voyage, is double the quantity needed 
for a five day's trip ; and as all the fuel must be car
ried by the vessel, it occupies donble space, and 
necessitates the consumption of more power to carry 
it. The reduction of the quantity of coal usually 
consumed in ocean voyages, is a problem to which 
the attention of almost every Inventive mind should 
be directed ; for notwithstanding the numerous im
provements which have been made in steam engineer
ing, not a tithe of the heat-force of the fuel under 
combustion has yet been economized, and trans
formed into the mechanical power required for pro · 
pelling nasels. There is, therefore, a large and in 
viting field presented to inventOl's, in this direction,  
for deyeloping Improvements. An article upon this 
subject from the Engineer (London) , affords evidence 
of the interest taken in it by European engineers. 

SIMPLE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES. 

While visiting one of our large engineering estab
lishments lately, the superintendent pointed to a 
pile resembling a hay stack, covered with sail cloth, 
and with a humorous twinkle of the eye, said, " a  
big thing there . "  Lifting one end of the cover, he 
told us to take a look, which we did ; but such a com
binatlon never before met our gaze. It was a steam
engine on wheels ; and was provided with cog-wheels, 
sectors, bell-cranks, levers, and mechanical devices 
Innumerable, packed as closely together as the works 
In a watch. Some men are " Jack of all trades ; 
master of none ;" and there are some machines de
signed to do an indescribable number of things, which 
are good for no one thing. This machine was 
one of those wonderful contrivances. It was in
tended to act as a common road engine, steam· plow, 
saw-mill, and several other thlDgs. But it was so 
complicated in arrangement as to be considered to
tally worthless for practical purposes ; from the fre
quent leakages and disorder to which it was liable, 
and the difficulty of managing it properly. Simplic
ity of mechanism, is one of the great aims of thor
oughly practical, common-sense engineers ; and , 
above aU otft8r fnachlnes tri' the world, si mplicity Is 
most essential to a locomotive engine, either for rail 
or road. It is quite different from an eDgine that 
has a fixed position in a boat, or in a building ; be
ing subject to so many concussions and vicissitudes 
in moving itself. It should be constructed of as few 
parts as possible ; in order to secure simplicity, 
lightness, and strength. The locomotives called 
" dummy engines, " have been constructed to obviate 
a most senseless objection, which has been made to 
simple, common, high-pressure locomotives. The 
dummy Is a condensing engine, which In addition to 
all the parts of a common locomotive, is provided 
with a condenser, extra pump, and other devices, in
volving extra weight, and complex mechanism ; sim
ply to make dumb the usual noise of the exhaust in the 
smoke pipe, while the engine is passing through 
streets. Every locomotive engineer knows that con
densing engines are totally unfit for general railway 
purposes. Depending upon condensing engines, we 
never would have had our splendid railway system. 
The public in town and country should know that 
the common, simple, high-pressure locomotive, is 
safer than horses or dummies, and Is more easily con
trolled ; and that the prej udice against its use upon 
railways is worthy of the ignorance of the " dark 
ages. "  

THE VALVE O F  RESEARCH. 

Aside from the natural phenomena of the globe, 
most of the material operations upon it depend on 
skilled labor, and the intelligent co-operation of the 
human hand and brain. To·day, the chemist un
folds the secret of some subtle compound, or won- . 
drous dye ; to· morrow, the mechanic in his workshop 
combines anew the wheel, the pulley, and the axle, 
and from them produces a new and valuable ma
chine. So also with the weaver. He intertwines in 
his fabric aspirations, hopes, and desires, which seem 
to tinge the bright pattern he elaborates. These ar
tisans, members of separate and distinct callings, did 
not obtain their elementary knowledge and skill by 
Intuition : they acquired it by close, untiring study, 
and continuous research. 

At this very moment the earth teems with wealth, 

7 3  
undlscevered, and unknown, only waiting to be 
brought to light by the industry and perseverance of 
man. Nature has, locked up in her laboratory, vast 
stores of riches, which generations yet unborn shall 
delve and dig for. In one way or another, the natu
ral forces of the giobe are continually developing new 
features useful and ornamental to man . Quite re
cently have been discovered the beautiful anlline 
dyes, rivalling those of Tyre in their richness. But 
lately the l'ranklinite ore has been discovered,-a 
metl\l which bids fair to inaugumte a new era In iron 
castings. In brief, either new SUbstances, or else In
genious combinations of old ones, are continually 
brought to public notice. 

It is very true that a lucky thought may some
times occur to anyone, which put in practice, pro
duces a rich reward to the fortunate possessor. In 
like manner, an idler strolling in the mountains, 
may stumble on, and pick up a diamond. Bat, in 
general, neither fortunes nOT diamonds are to be had 
in this way ; and the only sure guide to their posses
sion is through diligent study, and careful attention 
to a single subject. How often in the history of in
vention and discovery do we hear of the struggles of 
an inventor before his ideas are perfected ; but how 
certain and gratifying the reward, wben the inven
tion is of unmistakable utility. A man who has a 
talent for invention Is the owner of a mine of wealth 
if he only works it properly ; and he is j ust as truly 
a public benefactor In his way as Franklin or Fulton. 
Even he who Invents the deadliest gun, or makes the 
most impenetrable iron-clad ship, is also humanita
rian In principle. The destruction of those engaged 
in it, tends largely to limit the prosecution of war, 
and confine its ravages. Men will learn the art of 
war no longer j ust so soon as they invent guns or de
fenses of a kind that preclude the possibility of suc
cesa to either side. When this occurs, and not till 
then, shall the races of the earth cease to harrass and 
annoy each other. Inventors, whoever you are, and 
whatever the product of your ingenuity may � turn 
into the Patent Office what you have patiently elabo
rated ; and avail yourselves of its facilities for further
ing your interests : thus at the outset making assurance 
doubly sure, so that no vexatious delay or faHure 
may occur through your 6ubmittlng an imperfect, or 
badly constructed model. Your reward is as sure to 
follow, as the reaper is certain to gather in the pro
duct of the seed he has sown, when harvest time 
comes round. 

RIOTS AN D MOB LAW. 

The recent scandalous exhibitions of mob law which 
have disgraced the city are now over. The fires of 
passion are not quenched however, but smoulder. 
Within the confines of a .great city is gathered 'every 
conceivable degree of moral worth and worthlessness. 
Restraint being removed, bw being overborne, riot 
ensues lUI a natural consequence. The inference is 
plain ; had the same prompt action ensued in this 
city which was adopted in Boston Bnd other places 
upon the first appenance of the outbreak, families 
would not now mourn, property would not have 
been sacrificed, and the integrity and majesty of the 
law would have been unassa.iled. The same spirit 
reigns to day that existed two weeks ago, and were 
the authorities, either actually, or by confession or 
implication unable to stem the tide of ruin, similar 
scenes would be re-enacted. The riot was evidently 
planned before-hand, and carried out upon ' some 
basis of ce-operation ; not effectually, as of course i t  
could n o t  be. I n  proof of this statement w e  can 
cite personal knowledge of inflammatory telegrams 
dispatched from this city to the towns adjoining, 
which were pre-eminently calculated to cause trouble, 
and incite resistance to the lawfully constituted au
thorities. The panic which reigned here supreme for 
the first three days, extended also to the rural dis
tricts ; but was promptly met by the energy of the 
authorities. It could as easily have been disposed of 
among us, had not incompetency, or something worse, 
left the city undefended. 

Of the political character ascribed to the mob we 
say nothing, because words are worse than useless 
on that head. If there was any deep-seated deter
mination on the part of tbe rioters to deter the Gov
ernment from carrying out the conscription, the fu
tility of such a ceUrie is fully apparent now. We 
do not believe, however,that any such animus cen-
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trolled them; and as for the assertion that the rlot- plied to the tube until the water boiled, and this 
ers were oomposed of mechanics, we utterly deny it. temperature was maintained for a considerable time. 
Our mechanics as a body , are notoriously intelligent, Each bubble of steam which left the surface of the 
thinking men; and because a few laborers from the water passed through the column of oil, becoming 
foundries turned out, or were forclld to, by the most smaller and smaller during its ascent ; but it never 
turbulent, the whole mob hltS been characterized as condensed without leaving a microscopic bubble 
a popular outbreak of workingmen . Men who sweep of gas, which at length accumulated to such an ex
our streets and dig dirt are not mechanics; and it is tent that it could be examined. It was found to 
a libel on the most industrious class of our citizens consist of pure nitrogen; and he had never succeed
to say that they formed any considerable portion of ed in expelling the whole of this gas from the water. 
the lawless crowd. 'l'he real source from which the The evaporation of nineteen-twentieths of the water 
rioters were encouraged and recruited, was, and is, did not secure the remainder from being mixed with 
the mobs of young men who stand about street cor- nitrogen. On boiling ordinary water, air containing 
ners; without any special means of support they a slightly increased proportion of oxygen was first 
are yet dressed in the extreme mode, talk loudly, driven off, the oxygen gradually diminishing until 
insult women, and are an unmitigated nuisance. pure nitrogen was expelled. The avidity with which 
Why they are permitted to thus congregate is a such water again absorbs air is remarkable. In the 
mystery to all well-disposed persons. expressive words of Mr. Grove, "it sucks it up again 

The mob who raged uncontrolled during the mem- almost as a sponge takes up water." By a slight 
orable week past, have had their counterpart in days modification in the apparatus, the experiment was 
bygone in large cities abroad; and the fiendish spirit repeated with mercury, instead of oil, in contact 
which animated them has been as savagely exhibited with the boiling water. It furnished a similar re
in the past as it was but recently. Atrocities of sult. 
the most appalliug kind, wholesale plunder, and in- A number of facts regarding the solubility of gas 
di8criminate destruction, are necessarily the results in water were finally enumerated. The general con
of mob rule. Let not the lesson be lost upon the clusion drawn from the experiments, was to the ef
authorities here and elsewhere. Mercy to the rlot- feet that water had a very powerful affinity for the 
ously disposed , is but an encouragement to them to gases of the atmosphere; that the oxygen could be 
continue their misdeeds; and the only alternative is eliminated by several processes, but the nitrogen 
to meet force with forl)e, and violence by an ume- resisted all attempts to expel it from solution; so 
lenting exercise of the ful! power of the law. Even much so that it might be doubted whether chemi
yet we are told that the riot is not quelled, but has cally pure water (I. e., a compound of the two ele
only subsidtd; and that npoa any attempt to carry ments, oxygen and hydrogen, only) , had ever been 
out the conscrip tion, all the scenes of the last out- prepared; and further, that ebullition (as applied 
break will be renewed. These threats will not, we to water) , under all circumstauces , consisted merely 
trust, dAter the authorities from executing the law in the production and disengagement of bubbles of 
to Lhe letter. 'rho thunder mutters in the distance, aqueous vapor, formed upon a nucleus of permanent 
long after the storm h&s passed; so the turbulent gas. The question, therefore, was raised as to 
threaten after their power to inj ure has left them. whether nitrogen' is so absolutely inert a body as had 
Watchfulness and determination are yet imperative- formerly been supposed? 
ly neceSSR.ry; and if these are exercised we have no -------------
fear t hat any renewed lawlessness will again disgrace ANTIQUITY OF MAN; 

our city. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH BOILING WATER. 

Some very remarkable observations on the ebulli
tion of water were made several years ago by Pro
fessor Donny of Ghent. An account of these was 

published, and attr,tcted general attention; especially 
'18 it was then stated, for the first time, we believe, 
thR.t water deprived of atmospheric ail' exploded at 
.. comparatively low temperature. The attention of 
Mr. W. It. Grove, F. H. S., having been directed to 

·t.he subject, he has made a large number of experi

ments wit.h boiling water, of whioh he lately gave 
an account before the Chemical Society of London. 

Hil placed a fL1Sk containing hot water under the 
receivel' of an air· pump, and arranged in con

lIection therewith a platinum wire, which could be 

heated to a tolerably constant temperature beneath 
the surface of the water, by a galvanic battery. 

When the air was exhausted, ebullition occurred at 

intervalK of about a minute, upon which a burst of 
vapor would tl1m08t eject the contents of the flask. 

On this action increasing, the water would again be· 

"ome perfectly tranquil, and remain so for a minute , 
when another tumultuous ebullition would occur, 
to be succeeded by a period of rest; and the same 
phenomena would be repeated at such regular inter
vals, that the apparatus might almost serve as an in
dicator of time. If a thermometer were placed in 
the fl«sk, it would be found that the temperature al
ternately rose and fell some few degrees. Indeed it 

could not be asserted that the boiling point of water 

was constant, for it depended upon the amount of 
air in solution ; and Mr. Grove believed that no one 
had yet succeeded in observing the boiling point of 

absolutely pure water. 
As a proof of the difficulty experienced in entirely 

expelling the air (or dissolved gas) from water, he 
cited the following experiment:-A long glass tube 
dosed at one extremity , was bent in t.he middle 
to nearly a right angle; the closed limb was then 
half filled with water, from which, by long boiling, 
the air was supposed to have been expelled ; the re
maining space in the tube was then completely filled 
with olive oil, and the open extremity was dipped 
into a small basin of the same. Heat was then ap-

The period of man's habitation on this globe, is a 

question which has lately attracted much attention, 
and caused great discussion among scientific men, 
and in the community generally. Not many years 
since, the opinion was very commQnly enter tained, 
based upon Scriptural chronology, that man first ap

peared upon the earth about six thousand years ago. 
The sculptured monuments of primeval civilization, 

as well as the history of all past ages, seem to sup

ply evidence that man is but a creature of yesterday 
-a comparatively recent dweller on this sphere. 
Quite btely, however, some curious and interesting 

relics of pre:historic races have been discovered , 
which are received by many men of science as fur

nishing proof of a much higher antiquity than has 
been usually ascribed to the human race. It is in 

respect to these relics that the controversy is now 
rai8ed. We give a resume of the argument-first 
presenting the subject as it has been understood geo

logically . 
The various strata which compose the crust of the 

earth appear to have been formed at different periods 

of time, under different conditions, and of different 
materials. In one class of rocks, certain fossils are 
found; in other strata placed above these, different 
fossils are discovered; and so the paleontological 
remains continue to vary in the different strata, from 
the elder to the more recent formations. Geologists 
do not pretend to tell the exact ages of these success
ive stratifications; but it is generally believed t.hat 
great epochs of time -hundreds of thousands of 
years at least-were necessary to their formation. 
The ancient seae, lagoons, and swamps, swarmed 
with strange creatures-mollusca anq reptilea-and 
the dry land occupied for ages by numerous races of 
animals which in time became extinct, to be replaced 
by new and higher creations. Fossils of the ele
phaut and rhinoceros have been exhumed from the 
chalk beds of London, and the cllly beds of New 
York, among which no human remains were found. 
And thus the general testimony of geology has been 
regarded as favoring the view which recognizes man 
as a comparatively modern denizen of the globe; 
and that his advent occurred only some six thousand 
years ago. The later discoveries which militate 
against this theory respecting which some of our re
ligious periodicals have declaimed with greater zeal 

than knowledg(l, are of a peouliar charActer, To 
these we will direct attention in soientifio order; 
leaving the facts to make their own proper impres
sion. 

The dlluvium, or drift, of geologistR, consists of 
deposits of clay, sand, gravel, boulderR, &0., extend
ing over a great portion of the earth' s surface--from 

tte Polar regions to about 380 latitude , north and 
south. At one time these were supposed to have re

sulted from the Noachian deluge. The formation of 
these diluvial deposits is believed to have preceded 
the extinction of the mastodon giganteus-the bones of 
which have been found exhumed from hogs on the 
surface of the drift, in New York and New Jer_ey. 

The diluvial deposit containing these remains has 
been identified on both sides of the Niagara Valley; 

where it could only have been deposited---according 

to Sir Charles Lyell-before the chasm was made in 
the river. By his calculations , the drift period can

not approach to within 30,000 years of toe time com
monly assigned for the introduction of man upon 
the earth. 

The facts seemingly opposed to such a view are a8 

follows :-A few years since, M. Boucher de Perthes 
-a French investigator-while eXllmining the gravel
beds of the Somme, France, whicb have been con

sidered as belongin� to the diluvian period--follnd Ii 

number of rude flint hatchets, and spear and arrow

heads. The publication of an account of his discov·
eries led to similar searches in England, and other 
parts of Europe; when many relics of the Bame 
character were found, mixed, in some cases , with 
bones of the northern elephant and other animals, 
which were supposed to have become extinct bflfore 
man appeared on the globe. Here w"" a.J1parent 
evidence, at least 30,000 years prior to the hl�tork 
period! But some doubt 8till hovered o\'or t.his teN 
timony to the great antiquity of our race, no humou 

remains having been observed with the old flint iu
struments. Such remains, however, have at laRt 
" turned up," 1\1. Perthes having discovi'red (\ hu< 
man jaw in the supposed diluvium near Abbeville, 
France. 

The news of this discovery caused in'teus(J m:dtp 
ment among the savans of Paris and London: and 
four deputies from the latter city, viz: Mr. Prf'fl1. 
wich, Mr. Busk, and Drs. Falconer and CarpenteI 
went over to Paris on the Hth of lust month, for Htt, 
purpose of holding an inquest on tLiR ancient relic ot 
humanity , in conjunction with five members of t.he 
Institute of France. When first examined , it was in 
the concition in which it was when obtained from 
the gravel-bed, and was considered to be the jaw of 
an old man of low stature, of a type similar to the 
Laplander. After a photograph of ithad been tllken. 
it was washed, and sawn through the middlf'. Tbf> 
walls of the bone, and the single toot.h rem>111ling-. 
looked so fresh that some doubt was CflRt upon the 
genuineness of the discovery. On tile suggestion (Of 
the president, the commission proceeded to Abhevillf'. 
for their own satisfaction, and examined the dep0F<it 
where the jaw was found. Old flint hatchflts and 

other instruments were there exhumed before the 

wondering eyes of the members, many of whom 
were thus convinced of the reliability of t.he state
ments made by M. Perthes. But even this w! � not 

received by all the assembled sa1'a718 flS con •. 1 ",iv6 
proof of the great antiquity of maukind : a dift, , "t 
effect was produced. In a published note 01> . He 

subject, Dr. Falconer says of this venerable meme!,!·, 

of the past :-" The character which it presents, 
taken in connection with the conditions under which 
it lay, are not consistent with the said jaw being of 
very great antiquity. " When the subj�ct was brought 
before the French Academy of Science, M. Elle de 

Beaumont-one of the commissioners-weBt further 
than Dr. F"lconer, and stated that in his opinion the 
gravel deposit where it was found did not belong to 
the diluvian age at all, but was of R. more modern 

date; and th>lt he did not believe in the existencl' of 
mo.n contemporaneously with the extinct elephant 

and rhinoceros of the diJuvian era . 
This is the position in which, viewed scientifically , 

the question of the antiquity of the human f"mily 
now stands. But whatever the result of such inves
tigations may be, it is a singnlar filCt that no human 
remains of the ante-deluvians spoken of in Scripture 

have yet been discovered. This circumstance shcllld 
lead investigators to pause, and not be too hasty in 
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attribnting such an age as 80,000 year8 to the. reHcs 
of our race, whether discovered in the dtluvial de
posits of France or any other part of the world.  We 
have examined drawi1'1gs of the old flint arrow-heads 
of the pre-historic European races; and flnd that they 
correspond In si militude to the flint . arrow-beads of 
the living aborigines of the American. continent
particularly those inhabiting the regions in the 
Straits of Magellan. 

----------.. �--------

800 FA01 S CONCERNING REPTILES . 

Of old,  when the waters that covered the earth had 
subsided, there were , according to tradition and the 
limited discoveries of geologists, left stranded amid 
the 0011'.0 and mud certain monsters or reptiles which 
were hideous and repulsive in form. These are said 

to have been chelonia,., or tbose belonging to the tor· 
toise family ; 8auriall8 or l izuds and ophidianB or ser
pents. Reptiles do not undergo Bny change of na
ture and are always air-breathers, although cold
blooded ; they have neither mamma>. nor breasts for 

suckling their young, nor yet hair or feathers . By 
the two former peculiarities they are distinguished 
from fillhes and batrachians, and by the two latter 
from mammals or those which do not suckle their 
young, and from birds. Reptiles breathe air by 
lungs , like birds and mammals, but the pulmonary 
circulation is incomplete, only a part of the blood 
being sent to the lungs ; while from the ventricles of 
the heart a mixed arterial and venous blood is sent 

to the other organs. The number of species of rep
tiles is set down at 2 ,000, or less than that of mam
mals or birds ; most of them are terrestrial,  but 
some, it is said, can sustain themselves in the air. 
Some reptiles live habitually in the wBter, swimming 
by means of flattened fins (as the turtles) or by a 
thin tail, as in crocod iles ;  others dwell in subterra
nean burrows. 

Every degree of speed is found among reptiles, and 
while some are fitted for running over dry saud , 
others are better adapted to climbing trees or ascend
ing smooth surfaces. The. means of defense with 
which nature has provided reptiles are many, and, 
although their appearance is sufficient to terrify most 
animalP, yet I hey are furnished with other sa f�guards, 
which render an attack upon them, to say the least, 
unpleasant .  The crocodile and turtle are sufficiently 
protected against ordinary assaults ; the agility of 
the lizud serves him well, for he darts into his hole 

. at the expense, p08Bibly, of his tail, which is soon 
reproduced, The great boas can prevail over every 
foe but man, aud the poisonous fangs of o ther ser

pents and the bristling spines of the horned lizard 
are ampiy sufficient to guard them from the attacks 

of predaceous and other ill-disposed members of the 
animlll kingdom. Reptiles are very useful to man 

-ill various ways ; some fulfill thll law of their being 
by catching insects, while still others serve as food, 
or . supply material useful in the arts. The muscles 
of reptiles are red, though paler than in mammals 
and birds ; they preserve their irritability for a long 

time after death. Tortoises have been known to 
live eighteen days after their brains have been re
moved. Life seems in a marked degree independent 
.(If the brain,  as they vegetate rather than l ive ; and 
being comparatively insensible to pain, they grow 
slowly, live l�ng, and are very tenacious of life. The 
sense of touch is dull ,  whether exercised by the skin, 
toes, lips, tongue or tail ; taste must also be d llll, 
as the food of reptiles is swallowed without mastica
tion. Reptiles eat and drink comparatively little , 
and are able to go a long time without food ; most 
of them are oviparous, their eggs being hatched by 
the heat of the sun. The young when born are able 
to provide for themselves, and are generally indif
ferent to the mother, who has neither the joys nor 
the sorrows of materni ty. 

THE REAorION. 

As was natural undel;' tho circumstances, immedi
ately upon the restoration of law and order in this 
city, benevolent citizens, pitying the abject condi
tion to which the colored population had been re
duced, set about raising a fund to relieve their im
mediate wants, and to see those who were un
able to help themselvea properly provided for. All 
classes of our citizens have vied with each other in 
this' act of charity, and men of all political creed .... 

(among tbem Hon. Thurlow W&ed wh� ge�erously 
gave $600) , have nobly responded to the call made 
upon their generosity . Eminent merchants of this 
city have made speeches, voted money, and adopted 
resolutions promising relief and protection to the 
colored people, who stand in sore need of it. To 
this material aid, may be added the offers of assist
ance made by the first lawyers In New York to the 
outraged and despoiled negroes. The city and county 
are as liable for damages inflicted on the colored 
people of . this metropolis, as they are for all other 
losses suffered by our citizens during tbe l�te riot, 
which amount in tbe aggregate to $447 , 1 00.  It is 
the intention of the lawyers aforesaid to prosecute 
the claims of any colored person who may desire it, 
without delay , and without charge. The Produce 
Exchange have also taken prompt and creditable ac

tion in the matter. The sums now subscribed already 
amount to many thousands of dollars, and there is 
no question but. that the money will be Judiciously 
applied. This energetic and philanthropic acti�n of 
the mercbants and business men of the city , goes 
very far to redeem the stain cast upon our good 
name by the infamous acts of the rioters, and the 
miserable politicians w:flo were concerned In the late 
demonstration. They will now see, and let them 
learn a lesson from it if they can, that the maj ority 
of the citizens of thi s metropolis , so far from siding 
with them in their acts of rapine and murder, in · 
stinct ively loathe them, and hasten to relieve the 
sufferings of their poor victims by all the means in 
their power. The wildest savage that ever existed 
in Abyssinia wonld scorn to descend to the depths of 
depravity exhibited in this city during the late riot 
towards a helpless people, whose only offence was 

that their faces were not so white as those of the 
black-hearted assassins who attacked and murdered 
so many im our pnblic thoroughfarcs . The relicf ex
tended tow"ard the colored popUlation has also been 
bestowed upon the families of those policemen and 
soldiers who died in the performance of their duty. 
To the bravery of these men we unquestionably owe 
our present security ; and we are glad to learn that 
nearly $20,000 have been collected for thY! most 
worthy object. The daily press is full of accounts 
of the courage and efficiency of the Metropolitan 

Pol ice force ; and the high state of discipline which 

distinguishes it, with the appearance of the men, 
individually and as a body, amply bear out the en
comiums lavished upon them . 

INTERNATIONAL COIlPETIrION OF STEA. FIRE 
ENGINES. 

A series of im portant trials with steam fire engines 
took place at the Crystal Palace, near London , on 
the first three days of the present month . The en
gines were divided into classes, consisting of mao 
chines not exceeding 60 cwt. (6,7201b) in weight , and 
over 80 c wt . ; and smaller engines not exceeding 80 
cwt. (8 , 8601b) in weigh t . 'The premiums consisted 
of £260, and £ 100 for the first and second best en
gines of each class . The conduct of the competition 
and awarding of the prizes, were under tho manage· 
ment of a number of noblemen and gentlemen , the 
Duke of Sutherland being chairman ; and Bome of 
the ablest engineers and practical mechanics in En
gland were on the committee, among whom we notice 
Messrs. Fairbairn, Nasmyth, Maudsley, Crampton, 
McConnel, and Appold . 

The contest was open to the steam fire engines of 
all nations. Six English, and three American, en
gines were entered . Shand , Mason, & Co. , ent!!red 
one of each class ; as also did Messrs Merryweather 
& Sons. E�ston , Amos , & Son, entered a large 
engine ; and W. Roberts, one of 37 c wt . ,  which had 
to compete with the large ones, though about one
third lighter. The American engines were the " Vic
toria" (large class) , and the " Alexandra " (small 
class) , built by the Amoskeag Manufacturing Com
pany, at Manchester, N. H. ; and the " Manhattan " 
(large class) , huil t at N liw York-belonging to Messrs. 
Lee & Larned . This fire engine unfortunately met 
with an accident, from being overturned on the day 
prior to the trials, by which it  was partially disabled, 
and was unable to compete on fair terms with its 
antagonists. 

Two of the princlpal objects to be ascertained by 

the t:rIals were-the quantity of water discharged in 
a given time-and the distance it conld be thrown 
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b y  eaCh engine. A set o f  targets and tanka were 
prepared for the purpose. These targets consisted 
of canvas hoods having openings six feet in diameter, 
with a conduit attached to each, through which the 
water was cGntillcted into a gaged tank standing be
low, and from which the quantity delivered within 
the opening of the target could be read by " meana of 
a graduated index. The committee were also to take 
Into consideration the general efficiency of the 

en ginee : such as rapidity in raising the steam ; the 
quantity of water delivered. in a given time ; also 
the simplicity and apparent d urability of the me
chanism. 

On the first day, five engines of the tirst claas como '  
peted ; making two trials, and ele'Vating the water 
into a tank 80 feet in height, through 60 feet of 
hose. They were to commence when the steam was 
raised to IOOIb pressure. Shaud , Mason,  & Co' s. and 
Merry weather' s ,  were the most successful in fllllng 
the tanks in the shortest space of time after the 
fires were kindled . The "Alexandra " was the 
American machine which competed on this occasion . 
Easton, Amos , & Son's  engine did well on the first 
trial ; but the former was injured and It was with
drawn. Three engines of the second cla8s competed, 
In ten trials ,  on t,he first day , viz : one of Messrs. 
Shand, Mason, & Co ' s, one of Merryweather 's , and 
the " Victoria" -American. The engine of the first 
company filled the tank first on both occasions. 

At the second day's trial the ordeal was that each 
engine should work for two hours wltbout stopping, 
drawing Its supply of water 18 feet, and forcing it 
through 600 feet 01' hose , laid up a steep Incline to 
the top of the water cascades of the Crystal Palace. 
It is stated that the " Victoria " was unable to ac
complish this achievement ;  and that Messrs. Shand 
& Mason' s ,  and Merryweather' s  went through with 
the trial. 

On the third day, the engines competed in throw

ing vertical streams. The " Victoria, "  it is stated , 
was not in proper order, and only threw· a stream tQ a 
height of between 60 and 100 feet ; while Shand' s  
engine threw a steady stream t o  a n  elevatiOli of 190, 
Merryweather's 170, and Roberta" ' 140 · feet·. A 
great victory is claimed by the English Pl'pers for 
the English engines ; but the committee had not re
ported nor the prizes been awarded when the steamer 
which brought this news of the trial left Liverpool. 
In all probability, their report will modify the florid 
account given by the London nm68. 

. . .  
RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The olafml 
may be found in the official list :-

Gold and Silver Amalgamator and Pulmiur.-� 
object of this invention is to obtain a deVice of slmpl. 
construction, which will cause a thorough Incorpora� 
tion of the quicksilver with the pulp containing the 
metal , so as to insure a perfect amalgamation of the 
former with the latter. To this end the invention 
consists in the employment of a pan provided with a 
bottom , having on its inner or upper surface a series of 
curved plates, so shaped and disposed as to form cur
ved grooves which extend from its center to Its peri
phery, and using in connection with the bottom, thns 
provided with plates, a rotary muller having similar 
plates on its under or face side, but placed in a re

verse position ; said muller also being provided at its 
edge with spiral flanges and hung upon its shaft by 
an Ilniversal j oint. There are also attached to the 
inner side of the pan, spiral flanges, similar to those 
on the edge of the muller . but having a reverse p0-
sition thereto. The invention also consists in the 
employment of curved plates which are placed In the 
pan just above the muller, and arranged in such a 
manner as to be capable of being adjusted higher or 
lower. By means of the rotary muller and the bot
tom of the pan, the pulp is made to pass in a con
tinuous current, or flow over the top and underneath 
the muller 80 as to Insure a perfect or thorough 
amalgamation of the metal contained in tile ore with 
the quicksilver; while the curved plates are designed 
to prevent the pulp or ore being thrown out from 
the pan by the centrifugal force generated by the 
rotation of the muller . Zenas Wheeler, of San Fran
cisco, Cal . ,1s the Inventor of this . improvement. 
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Corn-cutting Machine.-This invention relates to a 

new and improved machine for cutting up standing 

com stalks on the field, and consists in the employ_ 

ment of a rotary cutter wheel fitted within a swing

ing frame which is provided with an adjustable 

weight, in combinationl with a supplemental swing

ing frame which is connected to the swinging cutter 

frame, both of the swinging frames being suspended 

within a frame mounted on wheels. The invention 

also consists in the employment of gathering-hooks 

In connection with springs ; and further, in the em

ployment of a windlass attached to the main frame 

of the machine, for the purpose of raising the swing

ing frames, and elevating the rotary cutter above the 

surface of the ground when said cutter is not required 

for use ; as, for instance, in drawing the machine 

from place to place, in turning the same, &c. G. W. 
Cole, of Canton, Ill. , is the inventor of this improve

ment. 

mechanism, In such manner that they may be adjusted 
at different distances apart, to provide for the punch
ing of plates of various widths at opposite edges 
simultaneously. It also consists in -the employment, 
in combination with two such punches, of an inter
mittently moving carriage, so arranged as to present 
the plate to be punched to both punches, in such 
manner as to cause the punching of the holes in both 
edges of the plate at the required distance apart. It 
also consists in certain means of moving the plate 
carriage in different curves, for the purpose of punch� 
ing the holes in curved lines, to suit the curvature of 
the edges of the plates required in making a boiler in 
conical sections. And it further consists in certain 
means of producing a variable feed of the carriage. 
H. W. Bill, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, is the inventor 
of this Improvement. 

Hemp Machine.--This machine relates to an im

provement in that class of hemp machines which are 

principally used for the purpose of dressing the 

leaves of the agave Am81icana, and other plants of a 

similar nature. The invention consists in the em

ployment of a cone drum carrying a seriee of combs 

and working within or under a cone cap, in such a 

manner that by the gradually increasing speed of the 

surface of the cone, from the small to the large end 

of the same, the leaves are caused to roll over the 

entire surface of the several combs, and the fiber is 

completely cleaned and discharged from the machine 

without difficulty ; the invention consists, further, 

in the employment of combs with teeth of gradually 

increasing .  fineness, from the small toward the large 

end of the cone pulley, for the purpose of producing 

the best possible action of said combs on the fiber ; 

and the invention consists finally, in giving to the 

feed rollel·S an oblique position in relation to the main 
shaft of the drum, in such a manner that, by the 
action of said rollers, the leaves are forced from one 
end of the drum toward the other, and the fibers 
are prevented from being retained in the same teeth 
of the combs, from beginning to end of the combing 
operation. George Ehrsam, of 76 Elm street, New 
York, is the inventor of this improvement. 

Jlfachine for cuttitlg and boring Rock.-Heretofore the 
boring of rock has been generally accomplished by 
the use of a chisel, punch, or boring bar operated by 
percussion. This invention consists in a boring tool 
composed of a series of diamonds attached to an 
annular or tubular stock or crown of steel or other 
metal, to which a rotary and a direct forward motion 
are given, and which is thereby caused to cut or bore 
an annular groove or hole, leaving a central core or 
kernel which is easily detached by the subsequent 
operation of a gad or wedge, the quantity of matter 
required to be removed by such boring tool being 
very small in proportion to the cavity which is 
formed aft&: the withdrawal of the said kernel or 
core. The advantage of this boring tool is, that it 
may be operated with a small amount of power, is 
expeditious in its action, and its wear is almost im
perceptible in operating upon the hardest substances. 
J. R. Leschot, of Paris, France, is the inventor of 
this implement. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

POB THB WlIBB: BNDING JULY . 14, 1863. 

Reported Oiftciallll for the ScientfIl< ..t"""./ca.n. 

*** Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci

fying size of model required. and much other information 

useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SOIENTIFIC AlmRIOAN, 
New York. 

39.206.-Screw-driver.-J. A. Ayres, Hartford , Conn. : 
I claim, first, A screw-driver, formed. or composed of a shank, B,  slotted longitudinally and provided with a set screw, C, and a detached or removable bit or turn-screw, D. Bubstantially &s set forth. �eeond, Ha.ving the bit or turn-screw, D. provided with two prongs. b b, formed by slotting the bit or turn-screw longitudinally with a lateral projection� C, or an equtvt:l.lent device or arra.ngement, HO that the prongs will be thrown out of line with each other by screwing up 

:fa�l�e!:C::;:lnC'd�s��rb�d.bind in the slot, f, of the screw, substan-
l'hlrd. The reversible bit or turn-screw, D. provided at Dne end with the two elastic Dr yielding prongs. b b. and at the other end with the ordinary turn·screw, a, 80 that either may be used as desired. 
[This invention consists in tbe employment of a bit or turn-screw 

and a shank, constructed and arranged in such a. manner that the bit 
or turn·screw may be readily and firmly secured in the shank, and the 
former rendered capable of being firmly secured or held in the slot Of 
the screw, so that the latter may be made to enter the WOOd, Rnd 
screwed into it without the application of the hands to the screw. 
The bit is so constructed and arranged &s to be reversible, one end 
being formed in the ordinary way, Dr like a common screw· driver or 
turn-screw, and the other end being constructed in a novel way 80 aa 
to bind In the slot of the screw.] 
39,207.-- Sewing Machins.-C. W. Baldwin, Boston, Mass.: 

I claim the vibrating bars or levers. N and O. as operated by the eccentrics. F and G, by means of the bands, H and I, the rods, J and 
K, and the studs, L and M., or their equivalents, in combination with each other and with the loops or lower needle, operated as above de. scribed and for the purpose hereln set forth. 
39,208.-Bottle.stopper.-Chas. F. Baxter, Boston. Mass. 

Ante-dated Jan. 16,  1863 : 
I claim. first, an elastlc stopper, having a hollow or cavity opening into the end entering the bottle, substantially &8 shown and de. scribed. Second, I claim the combination of a stopper having said cavity opening into the end entering th!3 bottle, b, and shoulder Dr enlargement, c, substantIally as shown and described. Third, I also claim the cumbination of a stopper having said cavity in the end described, and shoulder or enlargement., with a bottlt" having a corresponding grooye, d, substantially &8 shown and described 

39,209.-Pnnching Machine.- H. W. Bill, Cuyahoga Falls: 
Ohio : 

I claim, first, The combination of two punches with the same driving mechanism, in such manner that they may be adjusted at different distances apart, to provide for the punching of plates of various widths at opposite edges or in two lines simultaneously, substantially as herein described. Second, The employment. in combtnation with two punches adiustable at different distances apar� of an tJ;ltermittently.moVin( carriage, : �����;dt:: �ou��t���to'r�� h��e�oi�O��tE!dc::Soil\h:;lat�a��r� two rows at a. desired distance apart, 8ubst&Dtial1y &8 herein specified. Third, The employment, tn combination with two punches, arranged as described, for guiding the movement of the plate carriage In straight or curved Hnes, as may be described, of a variable system of guide rollers operating tn combination with a stratght or curved rack, or a straight or curved groove or its equivalent, on or in the carriage, 8ubstantialLy as herein set forth. Fourth, The employment for producing a varIable feed movement of the plate carriage, of a rack with radi8,tinll teeth, &8 shown in figure 
�a:;,ds��:�:�J!!tI�:��:ef::�e�&e:3:ting in combination with Buch 
39,210.--Apparatns for tempering Umbrella Ribs.-A. S. 

Black, New York City : 

39.212.-Washing Machine.-A. G. Brown, Lima, Ohio : 
I claim the combinatiDn ot a Itationary washiug tub with a rectp� 

���'ta.n:t1�ft�h,!�\e����s�tn���h�he arrangement, and for operation 
39,213.-Manufactnre of Alkaline Carbonates.-Lasslo 

Chandor, New York City : 
I claim, first, The formation of the carbonates of potash and soda 

:Ic!�go��eS:rif�t�o:a�ett�:�,pg;r�� c;!.gg�::s!�r: :��s���W:ilin� the manner described. Second, The manufacture of the Bulphuret of sodium by the de
d�:�i:��:n ot the sulphuret of barium, substantially in the manner 
th����h�t: :�r�::ti!���:�fb�u�!�on, by the process deSCribed, of 

Fourth, The use of limes for [6e purpose and in the process described� 
39,2U.-Corn.stalk Cutter.-G. W. Cole,  Canton, lll. : . .0( 
fr!n':�I.� �r�lt!�::�b!�:t}:m�� !f:ea!dO�w:!t!n!th��, �j�h��!� and provided respectively whh the cylinder ot cutters, H, and the 
���ti:�ts:.d, G, arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein 

8u��:�aa�:'::�tuos�a:�n:a�S�d tite����e!il��P��t \h�h:u��ero�: 
�e�:�l:efio��:' pin, h, Dr an equivalent fastening. for the purpose 

Third, The adjustable hooks, N N, in combination with the springs, 
o ��U��n:h� ��������alE: a:p�ll�l� tt�e fr���sr�� f���binauon with the frames, E V, tbr the purpose specified. 
39,215.-Machine for loading Hay.-Gorden Constable , 

Canonsville , N. Y. : 
I claim the sliding endless rates, E E, in the framing. A. in combination with the pinions, d*. on the axle, D, of the wheels, B, all arranged to operate substantiallY' as d6flcribed. 
I also claim the roller, L, fitted between the lower ends of the rack 

g:�blnla3��a:'f�: �heb��dl�:�llak�:,hQwAl, '::��hs:�8����r 1," fu�e��: purpose specified. 
I further claim placing the rake, Q, tn a vertically adjustable frame, 

p� arranged as shown, to admit 01' the a:-lustment of said rake rela-
�i::i�g i!t�p��tf:�,u::d::C;r�:3.rth, and a so for the purpose of ren� 

[The object of this invention Is to obtain a machlge by which hay 
may be raked up from the field, and deposited upon a wagon as the 
latter is drawn along, all the working parts being operated from the 
traction wheel. of the machine.] 
39,216.-Projectile for Rifled Ordnance.-H. E. Dimick, 

St. Louis, Mo. : 
I claim the construction and shape of the steel and wrought-iron front, in combination with the lead and cast.iron portion, &8 arranged 

re�� ��tf::'�nr �:�;g ��r :::rlc�i�i: �� r�i�t��:, �te:i!�ri P3�: scribed. 
39.217.-Buckle.-Frank Douglas. Norwich . Conn. : 

lo�p�l:!�o���:,w��f�nl t�:;e:;, 1;, ��b���::I��iO:sW��e��es;:CV3:lry 
39,218.-Defensive Armor for Marine and other Bat· 

teries.-J. B. Eads, St. Louis. Mo. : 
I claim the emEIOyment Df the angle-iron bars. g. in combination 

:aij!te��rn �:��beaJ�ri:'r:�:e���:��\%�' :eg��i�t��h�eda�������g:r� vessels, and making a system of breaking joints, substantially as herein set. forth and represented. 
39,219.-Hemp Machine.-George Ehrsam , New York 

Cit : Flrst. iclalm the employment or use of a conical drum, A, carrying a series of combs, F, and working within or under a cone cap, G, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and de8crt bed. ' 
�econd, Discharging the clean fibers over the largA end of the cone 

t�:�u�o�rso:�s�at:t��f:::�d�gi�!�� cap, G, in the manner and for 
Third, Making the teeth of the combs, F, of gradually·increasing fineness, from one toward the other end Df the drum, as and for the purpose set forth. Founh, Giving to the feed rollers an obUque position in relation to the main sbaft of the drum, substantially 3S and for the purpose specified. 

39,220.-Machine for dressing Chair Backs.-S. L. Fitts, 
Ashburnham, Mass. : 

j u!��i�mw::,s� 't�"ari�c�P����!�������i��;d�s�h����n o:O:!:i::: tion with the pressure ro�lers, M M, and the rotary cutter, N, all arranged as and for the purpose speCified. Second, The arrangement and combination of the shaft, X, provided wIth the cams, Y Y, the arm, W, pawl, V, ratchet, U, the levers, P A',  cam, T. Bocket, R, with pin, Q. the spring, i, on the journal of .he cntter. N, and pins, 1 1, at the side of the bed, E, all arranged as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment of a reCiprocating seg

ment carriage placed on an adjustable bed, In connection with a rota
ry and vibrating _ cutter hf"ad and pressure rollers, all arranged to 
eWect the desired end.] 
39.221 .-Beehive.-W. A. Flanders. Shelby. Ohio : 

I claim, first, The semicircular comb frames, A., in combination with a semicircular case, B, arranged as and for the purpose apeci. fie3econd, I claim the sand board, E, which forml a partition between the comb frames and houey boxes above, CO'lstructed as aDd for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the moth traps, F, in combination with the adjustable bottom board, G, arranged and operating In the manner and for tbe object described. Fourth, I claim the adjustable front entrance, H, in combination with the moth box, I, arranged and operating a8 specified. 
39,222.-Adding Machine.-G. B. Fowler. Chicago, Ill. : 

I claim the arrangement of the apertures, b, in the under slde of 
tt: ���������p�geA81:3e��eB�t�nl: �i�hbi�:t�o�ltd�t� '::i:l�b�a�� 
caps. D D', in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and de· scribed. . 

[An engraving and full description of Ihls Invention will be pub· 
lished in the SCIENTIFIC AlfERlC..l.N in a few weeks.] 
39 223.-Lock and Bplt.-E. O.  Brink and C. E. McDonald, , 

Indianapolis, Ind. : We claim, first. The bolt, F, when the same is constructed and op. erated 8ubstantially as Bet fDrth. Second, The knob, S S, when the same is constructed and operated substantially as set forth . 
ar���!���t:���:r �J:�:t�d :�gs\���:fi� :r:e� f�;th,ho�n a�:':':� su::���ia�llet::c��c)i:�n tube. 18, when the same is constructed as aforesaid. combined �ith the said key, No. 12. and the said spring, k k, otherwise substantially as set forth. 

Wagon pole Oheck-arrester.-Almost every person has 
noticed the annoyance and distress experienced by 
horses when drawing a wagon over rough and uneven 
roads, occasioned by the incessant twitching and jerk
ing of the pole laterally ; this occurs, especially, 
when the wheels suddenly descend into gulllcs, or 
strike abruptly against stones or ridges in the road
the sudden vibrations of the pole jerking the horses 
first in one direction, then in another, galling their 
necks, and sometimes producing strain almost suf
ficient to throw them off their feet. This invention 
seems well adapted for obviating such difficulties. It 
consists in applying a spring to each hold-back chain 
or strap, which is arranged in such a manner that 
the chains or straps may perform their usual func
tions, and still be capable of yielding sufficiently to 
prevent, or ease, in a great measure, the violent jerk
ing of the draught pole. The invention is simple, 
and easily attached to any harness, and we have heard 
it recommended in high terms by those who have 
used it. James McNamee, of Easton, Pa. ,  is the in
ventor of this device. 

I claim, first, constructing the tempering die with a square hole, corresponding in size to the wire to be tempered, in order that the wire may be straightened in all directions, and tile fiattened portions of the wire be brought on line with each other, 8.S and for the purposes specified. 

Fiftb, The said key, No. 12, when the same is .collstructed R.nd op _ erated in manner and for the purpose &8 afores8ld. Dr any other substantially the same. Slxtll. The said cylindrical slide. No. 10. with its springs, h and k k. when the same are constructed and operated substantially as set 

Punching Machine.-This invention consists in the 
combination ot two puncheil with the same driving 

Second, I claim constructing the tempering die with grooves, in one of the half pieces coming opposite the fiat surface of the other half piece, whereby t.he tempering dies are more easily made and kept in order, as set torth. Third, I claim the tempering dies, constructed substantially as specified and iDc1Of�ed in a suitable casing in comblna.tion with gas burners: applied substantially as shown, whereby the temperature of the said tempering dies is easily regulated and maintained with uniformity, 8S set forth . 
39,211.-Skid for discharging and loading Vessels.-Rob

ert Bragg, San Francisco, Cal. : 
I claim the construction and application of the circular arc, B, 8S atta.ch�d to the skid, A, operating substantia.lly 8.s described and for the purposes set forth herein. 

fOS�h;eoth The shank, A A', Df the said knob, S S, when the same is constructed and applied substantially as set forth. Eighth The said Dle·faced tumbler, 1 1', when the same is coostructed and operated substantially as set forth. Ninth The lilot z z, of the said escutcheon tube, when constructed and appiied. subst'antlaUy as set forth. Tenth, The lack, as a whole. when the same Is constructed and operated substantIally &8 sot forth, or any other substantially the same. 
39,224.-Carriage Spring.-C. B. Galentine, Brooklyn 

Center, Ohio : 
I claim tbe application of a self-&<ijWltlng triangular brace 10 land carria.ges. in such a manner &8 to re&ain the parts of the springs and 

their a"tachments in their proper relations, and thuR to secure the 
paris from undue strain or lireaklng by the mollon. of Ihe carriage. 
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39 S25.-Churn.-Samuel GisseDger, Alleghany City, Pa. : 
i claim the crombinatlon of the pam.p, dashers and breakers. when used In connection with a chorn, and operated in the manner and by Ihe means deacrlbed, and for Ihe purpole 801 forlh _ 

39,226:-Molding:machine Feed.-Lyman Gonld, Nor· 
wlch, Conn • •  

I cl&lm, fil'tll. The raising the reed rolls combined. each end Inde
pendent of the other, by the use of the orank screws, K and K, by 
whloh Ihe rolls .re lII'ed to .DY required angle from a horlzonl&l 
posilion 10 order 10 bear on be.eled s,ulf. Ie feed II through under Ihe 
rolll anil culters. Second, The combination of Ihe frame, B, wllh Ihe columns, C C C 
C Ihe top· frame, S. the bolll and nUlB. b b b b. with Ibe arrange
ments for holding. guiding, and giving preuure to tbe rolls, substan
tially a8 and for the purposes specified, the whole forming a neat and 
convenient frame (or use in the manDer and for the purposes herein sP�t�� The arrangement of Ihe bo"e .. D D P D, the .prlng, G. and Ihe rod., N N, IUdlnl ln Ihe 11011, P P, 10 adJusl lhemlOlvea to any position of Ihe rolls. 
39,227.-ManuCacture ofIlluminating Gas.-W. H. Gwynne, 

White Plains, N. Y. : I claim ."rbonlolnl hydrogen gas, by .r.&8B1n� It through . lumclenl ��:'t!!�::U:�hd:"�:�.t1 10 render It , for IlumlnallDg purpo .... 
39 228_-cUt-off Valve Gear Cor Steam Engines.-J. F. , 

Hamilton, Pittsburgh Pa. : 
I claim the arrangement Ol 1.be regulaUng arms. h, lifters. i. spring. 

g frames m and c arms or levers. j and n, when used in connection 
with the governor and rock ahaft or eccentric of engines, the whole 
being arranged. oonstructed and operatlnl subltanttaIly as herein de
acrlbed, and for Ihe purpoae sel lorth. 
39 229.-Variable Cut-off Valve Gear Cor Steam Engines. , 

-J. F. Hamilton, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim. the arrangement of the ll1\ers, j, triu:ers, k. spring, I, regulating arms, h, arms or levers, m and n. anaTink, d, wben used fn connection with a IOvernor and rock sbaft or eccentric of engip.es. the whole being arranged constructed and operating .subBlantl&lly as herein delorlbed, .nd for Ihe purpose sel forth_ 

39,230_-Baling Press.-Jacob Harder, Lock Haven, Pa.: 
1 cl&lm operaUnl lhe follower, B Ihrough Ihe medium of Ihe lever. 

D provided with Ihe lllding p.wl .. 'Ii hi .nd connected to Ihe follower rod C by a joint, the pinue. 1, of whicD works in 8ino.oII8 grooves, d d, between raota. c c. arranged one above and the other below the follewer rod, C. snbel&nll&lIy &8 .nd for the purpo.e herein set forth. 
[Thll Invenllon oonBist. In operating Ihe follower of . pre.. box 

Ihrough Ihe mediom of IWO double racks with a IlnUOUI groove be
Iween Ihem, In connecllon with a lever provided with two sliding 
pawl .. arranged with sprlnll8 "nd connected to the outer end of Ihe 

. follower rod by . hinge or JOint, the pintle of which works In Ihe 
SIDUOUS groove belween Ihe IWO rackl, all being ao _arrauged that a 
sood'leverage power I. obl&lned, and one lbat may be operated with 
facility.] 
39 231 .�Fence.-H. G. Hood, Harlan, Ind. : 

I' cl&lm Ihe arr.nsemenl with the b.ttena, B B> slotled an.d notched 
&l lbown and the boards or rat .... a a, of the tutening PIO. H. tbe 
beveled b�ac88. D D and ring, e. wnen all the parts are constructed 
&8 herein shown and· deaerlbed. 

[Thla Invenlion relate. 10 &n Improved Cence of Ihal ol&8s which .re 
designed for tempor.r:r erection, or to be readily pOI up .nd I&ksn 
down, .nd are commcnl:r termed portable fences. The InvenUon 
conolals In • novel and Improved mO&DI employed Cor receiving the 
.ecllonl or pianka of Ihe fence togelher, .nd bracing the same and 
retaining II In & vertical position. ] 
39,232.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-C. W. Howard, Ham

monton, N. J. : 
I olalm Ihe conlllruotton ot the c:rUndllr. C, with COllnterannt re

cessel at each end of the cbargl! chAmber, &8 herein shown .nd de· 
scribed 80 that said cylinder, .lthough rotallng In one direcUoD, may 
be load8d with cartridges al either end of the chamber, all &8 s.1 
for!\.io claim the combination of Ihe olcill&Ung ratchel bar, k, lever, 
I j and rod h wllh the hammer, F, and Ihe ratchet wheel, I, In Ihe 
manner herei'n shown and describea. . 

[Thll invenlion conllsll in Ihe conatructlon of & fire-arm with & ver· 
lical c:rllnder h&ylng a lingle chamber exlendlng directly through it 
.1 rI�hl .nglea to lis vertlcai axil. and so arranged wilhln • lultable 
block In rear of the barrel, tbal, by lurnlng II to bring III chamber 
at rlghl anglel to the line of the barrel, II may he loaded .1 eaoh end 
of the chamber alLernalely. and by the acl of le&dlng .1 each end. the 
dlsch&rged C&8e or Ihell oC Ihe pre.lously-inaerted cartridge may be 
expeUed .1 the other end. It alao conailts In • cerWn mode of oem. 
blnlngaueh cylinder with th. h&mmer of the ftre-.rm, whereby It II 
brought to tile pOIIUon for loading when Ihe hammer Ia at half-cock , 
.nd Cor firlnll when the hammer Is .1 fnll-coct.] 
39,233.-Machine Cor making Cement Pipes.-John How· 

arth, Salem, Mass.1 
I claim _ng ,he exterior of the pipe and holding and sUIl&lning It while belns so formed, upon Ito rod or obft, by meana of Iwo laleral rollers operating Iherey/lth 8ubsl&ntl&lIy al aesCribed _ Alao 'In combln.llon wlLh Ibe two 1.ler.1 rollerl oper&Ung upon Ihe pipe .1 described. I cl&lm Ihe top or lhird roUer, I I, for ,he purpole specl6ed. 

39,234.-Grain Blnder.-Josiah Judevine & Zebulon Shaw,  
Roxbnry, Wis, 1 

We cl&lm the arransement of Ihe gatherer. B. with Iprlng jaw., d, 
pinion, &, segmental cog-wheel, b, and crank, c, in combination with 
tbe spool, O. SCislOrs, D, and twisUng meChanism, E. all constructed 
and oper.Ung In Ihe manner and for the purpose sub81.n11&l11 &8 
herein Ihown and d88Crlbed _ 

[The object 9f Ihll invention 10 10 prodDce • grain binder, which will 
enable Iwo men to complete the binding of Ihe grain as fast as Ihe 
reaper will cut ; one man belng required 10 I&ke Ihe Brain from Ihe 
plalform of Ihe reaper 10 Ibe gatherer of Ihe grain binder, and the 
other 10 operale the dlll'erent parts of the binder.] 
39,235.-Tool Cor Boring�Rock.-Rodolphe Leschot, Paris, 

France : 
I claim Ihe tool for borinS or cntling rock or olher hard sobstan"8, composed. ot an annular or tubular 1Itock or crown. armed:wUh a .erle. of dlamondl, .nd operating Inbel&ntl&lIy &8 herein 8pecllled. 

39 236.-Del'ice for preventin« RetrolJl'ade Motion in Sew. , 
ing Machines.-Wm. F. Lewis, Watertown, Col1n.,  
and Joseph H. Baird, Waterbnry. Conn.: 

c Wel�laI�!hrh':.:'!'fl:��!:':d W!lhb�'::i:�I�f �':=etm:.';,'!';.tJ,i' .�� �on �ever, F, provided with a pawl. d, c,nstructed, arranged, and operaUng aubet.ntlally &8 deSCribed, and for Ihe purpo ... eeL forth. 
39,237.-Hose or Tubing.-Thomas J. Mayall. Ro.xbury, 

Mass.:  
I claim forming a 11088 or tublDg. by ftrsl saturallng or IncorporatIng Ihreads or slrands of ftbroul material .. rubber or gUII&-percha, or compounds of either or bOlb, and then weaving or braiding 'he same, ambstanUally as set torth. 

S9,238.-ManuCactnre of Elastic Hose or Tnbing.-Thomas 
J. Mayall, Roxbury, Mass.: 

. I cl&lIn • hoae or lublns, In wbloh Ihe periphery of one or more of III 1&1erl II ' formed by weavlnll or br&ldlng upon .n Inner lube or 11nlo •• an outer tube made o� twine. wire. or other luanda or threada, �Obal&nllally as lei forth. 
S9,239.-Chain Lint.-James Packer, New York Citl, : 
1�:�mD� I';,��e ll'::!;':';rm::: ;:rtrh'e Pp-:�:e?'':�=tI��': .hown and desorlbed. 

[Thil Invenlinn 00l1li811 In a link mllde or two dlotlnG' pana, whloh 

1 7  
are nnlled �bY Iwo swivel .. whloh &Crew . n the ends of Ihe parts - 39,254.-Explosive Shells Cor Ordnance.-Thomas Hard. 
oC the link In luch . manner Ihat In cale an ordinary link of a cbaln inf{o Spring.field , Ohio, assignor to Thompson D. Hart, 

hll t tched d I Part of any link PhIladelphIa,  Pa. : breaks w e the same is s re an n nle, one - . I claim the combination of the grooved head., A and H, taU-piece, can be Blipped into one, and the otber part into the otber link adJoln- C, stem, D, cha.mber, E,  and flanged segments, F, when tbe whole 
ing the broken link of the chain, and by drawing the two parts of the �;tgonstructed and arranged 8.15 herein described, for the purpose Bet 
a&me legether, Ihe chain I. reslored wllhO�I Sl&cklng II, or I&king oft' 39 255 .-Hice Cleaner.-Lucins D. Hawkins,  San Francis-Ihe strain 10 which Ihe same had been aubJecled pre.lous 10 the part- , 

C O ,  Cal . ,  assignor to Alfred Peabody, Salem, Mass.: lnaof the link.] I claim the cODstrucLion ot the wire cloth covered frames, E, In two or more parts, and made adjustable aubstantially &S let forth for 
39.240.-Amalgamator.-August F. W. Partz,  Wllrtsboro' Ihe purpo.e specilled. 

N. Y.: 39.256.-Sewing Machine.-Leander W. Langdon (as-
In�I��&':"'''''!:;eAuC�';!'':�I�� :!�r�e"r'lu��V!�:e�u�:r�u:�������u�� signor to himself and Daniel G. Littlefield) ,  North. 
ltan .. s ln a dry 'puf.erulenl sl&te are distributed, to errecl lhelr amal- amp ton, Mass.:  gatlon &8 Ipeclfted. I claim, first Combining with the mechanllm which give. Ihe feed-Second. I claim amalgamating .:old and silver with mercury, by iog motion to the f8P.der. I; a reversing lever, J, or Ita equivalent, Ity eaalin. the former to come in contact with the latter, while Ilassing means of which the direction of the feeding motion ot the feeder in & tbln s trata over an inclined metalltc plate or trougbl the surface may be reversed, or the length of the stitches adjusted substantially of which il amalgamated with mercllry, the down-flow ng mercury as de8cribed. being drawn away from below the surface at the delivery end of the Second, Combining with the mechanlam which mvea the feeding 8ald plate or trougb. and re-elevated to the higher end thereof, sub- motion t� the feeder; .the catch lever, 8, or its equTvalent,lJoperatlq staDtially as set forth. substantIally as descrJbed, by wblch the feemng motion is arrested at Third I claim a current of water or air In combination with a flow- t=aeh altt=rnate operation of the Deedle. lDg aheet of mercury for removing the taUings, the pulverized ore Third, ImparUng the vertical or engaging and disengagiog motion belDg distributed on ';uch Iheel ln a dry sl&le, subsl&nllally &8 specl- t.G Ihe feeder, by means oC the hook, T. subsl&ntially as deacrlbed. ft":;'urth. I cl&lm &gll&tlng lhe l&lIIngs by means oC rol&tlog or oscill- 39,25�.-�efining Ore.-John L. Constable, New York ating stirrers or bauches, In combination with amalgama�ing machin�s City . in which the mercury flows in a thin strata over an inclined plate, ln I claim refining ores by the use of super-heated steam in a furnaee, order that tbe said taUings may be easily removed. and the mercury substanUally in the manner described. be .1I0wed to ereely relurn 10 'he polnl of beginning, subltanliaIlY' &8 And I also claim Ihe gage covered wheelil revolvlngparllally 111 water, set forth . in the manner and for Lhe purpose spec. ed. Fifth I claim dlstrlbullog auriCerous or argentiCeroUl are •• or lub- 39 258 H P L - D d . k Alb N Y stance8 io a dry atate upon a moving sheet of mercury (for the .pur- , .- ay ress.- eVI e .erl� , any . . . : pose of effecting their amalgamation), by means at vibrating meves I claim t�e arrangement and eomblDation of the follower, with ita or screeDs, substantially a8 specified. rO���dP:�i��:!:��:f�ht::I��e�trht:ep��:::'s�t�t��u�le�e��d 
39,241.-Straw Cutter.-John G. Perry, South Kingston, ror lhe purposea herel� ap"."lfied. . 

R. I.: 39,259.-Pnmp.-Blrdslll Holly, Lockport, N. Y.: I cl&lm ftrst The cylinders provided wilh alternallng knlve., and I claim, first, The valve ring or supporl, B. pro.lded with the ribs, projectio�s S. when constructed &I described. and lor the purpose set e 8, or equtvalent, and with one Side, f, made fighter thuo the other, forth • for the purpose of retaining said support io place in tbe cylinder. Second I cl&1nt a atraw ootler having Iwo or more of .ald cylln- subel&nli&lIy as herem set Corlh. derB, const.ructed &I described. and working in combination in the Second, In �omb!nation with the support, B, and ita valve, 0, I also manner and for the purpose set forth. . claim the thln raised valve seat, d, arranged sUbstaDtialJy u de-Third, I cl&lm all&ehlng the rolls to the tram .. of straw cutters, by acrlbed. meanl of dovetail, e, and recess, n, in the manner and for the pur- Third\ I also claim the Incli�ed, inductive valve, 0, 10 formed that pose set forth. when t pped for the admt.sslon of the water. Itt upper 8urface will assume a horizontal position, or approXimately 80, substantially as herein 8et forth. 39,242.-Hay Cutter.-John G. Perry, South Kingston, 
R. I. Ante·dated May 13, 1863 : 

I olaim. flrst, The combination of the adjusting lerew, 8, gears, D 0 and hub 0, with the cylinders, for the purpose herein ler. forth. Second, I ciaim Ihe comblnallon of Ihe lock wllh Ihe hay culler 8ubel&nUally aa herein deacrlbed, and for Ihe purpo.e ael forlh.; 
39,243 .-Meat Cntter.-John G. Perl'Y, South Kington, 

R. I.: 
I cl&lm Ihe combination ' of the slotted plate, S, with the knlv.a, x x, substantially as herein described, and for the purposes set forth . 

39,2U.-Sansage Stuffer.-John G. Perry, South Kings
ton, R. I.: 

I claim Ihe combln&tlon of Ihe cam, D. &nd pl&te, L, aubll&ntlally 
&8 herein deaerlbed, &nd for Ihe purpOl .. 80' forth. 
39,245.-Water Elevator.-Stephen · Puffer & Andrew J. . Sands, 2d, OxCord, N. Y.: We el&lm the lonalludlnally sliding • •  ell·del&chable crank, H, when arranged and combIned with the tombed coupling wheel, G, ot tbe :��:��:':��t substantially in the maDner and for the purpose 

We &Iao cl&lm Ihe selC-detachable . alldlng crank. H, the .toolhed coupling-wheel G. the wlndl&88 sh&lI. C, llie rigidly united brake, lever and p .. ;;;t L and II. the .ulWn&llc, IOlf-dl.acharging. bucl<el. N, . and iLe wtnditU drum, E, of our improved water·drawing apparatuI, when aald �ta are arranged and combined with each otber sub-81&ntially In Ihe manner and for the purpose herein sel forth .  
39 246.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Westley . Richards. , 

Birmingham , England : 
I claim the combination of the hinged cover and lever, c, carrying Ihe slldlnll block. d. and III projection. 42, and pivoted or yielding plug, e, WJth the chamber, b1 and Us apenure. b ', ln the maDDer and for Ihe purpoae herein deaer bed and represenled. 

39,247.-Skate.-Jacob Frederick Schneider, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: 

I claim, firat, The forked runner lubsl&oUally &8 deacrlbed. Second, The wheel In oombln.Uon wllh Ihe Corks of Ihe forked run-n'!jhr�"¥'�l!:� ::::.""..�b� le&thers within the Iwo part sloot, by means of the wire., f, and jogs in the recesaes. g, in the manDer 8peclfied. 
39 .248.-Paddle Wheel.-Francis B. Scott, Buffalo,  N. Y.: I claim, flrsL The bucket, C attached to the &I'm, C'. at any gtven &ngle therelo, the arml being hinged to Ihe wheel near Ihe pumping 
}��C;;p:nd08�e:�I:t:t:De:ia,n�d=��t�1 supported by the boat, 

Second, '1l:&tlng the wheel wllh compartmenlll ai, leaving an open space, a2t between each, throl1gh which space the bucket advanceS and receaes, for the purposes set forth and shown in the drawings. 
39,249.-Raking Attachment to Harvesters.-Benjamin 

Smith, Batavia, Ill . :  
In combln&lIon with a rake thai Is operated by a crooked.necked crank. and a flexible or ball and lOcket connection, and rolled u'f. upon a !auide.piece, '. a self;,.conneeUnft and d1aconnectinJi catcb, , 

�g:���lfO�e
Wr:�: :f:o�tt ��r:t!:;Y:�7:h� ::t :;!I:,sS�b�I&�&li:: described and repr .. enled. 

39,250.-Sad Iron.-Nathaniel Waterman, Boston, Mass.:  
I claim an improved sm.ootbing or sad iron. as made not only witb a nmnd heel and a plane surface bottom and a pointed or angular toe, bUI With ,he sides making an .ngle wllh the boltom. and with Ihe top or npper lurface. rounded al and above the toe and Ille heel, 

:g:'=�i�:�:::\:��: .':.nl8��,;!�fi&�f/::�::�rI":e.thown In Ihe &C-
39,251.-Machine Cor Collecting Amalgam and Mercury 

from Ore Pnlp.-Zenas Wheeler, San Francisco ,  Cal. : 
I claim the t.ub, A.., provided with the concave bo,tom, a, and chamber, b. In oombln&lion wllh the rol&ting pads, L . .... and for Ihe purpose specified. 
I rulher cl&lm In combln&tion with Ihe pads, L, concave boltom .. &'. and chamber, b, of the tub, A, the lubular shaft. Ht and arms, t, 

.11 arranged for jolnl oper.tion, as and for the purpoae speclfied_ 
39,252.-Machine Cor turning Umbrella Hooks or Han· 

dles.-Henry Winter, Honesdale, Pa.: 
I cl&lm, ftrst, The revolving culter-head with & gouge Ihapedculter, .nd wllh a center ope.lng that Is II&rlDg or trumpel mouthed on each atds1for dr6Ulng ourves or hooks on um6rella sticka. and other articles, subll&ntlally &8 Ipecl6ed. 
Second, I claim the mode of constructing the stock, a, and cap, c, fo��:,lvi�fJ�1::"�1:��b\�'}:�!:��� l",u��":.:Ie::U�':, s!��rtt. re-volving cutterabead. e. tor the purpose and &s specUleci. -39,253.-Hinged Collar Cor Lamps.-George F. J. Col-

burn, Newark, N. J., assignor to Lemuel Beers, New
town, Conn.:  

Ih� 'i!.".!.':·t���ti. !n����t��I:�;'�i�::�llr.J�!t�fl!�t�n a���e�e reet acoesa to the reservoir below tbe bu.rner, and held In Its open position by the weighl oC the chimney, all as herein shown and explained. Second, The combln&tlon of Ihe fastening. e, &nd ia&ndle, I. arranged and operating &8 specl1led. 
IThla InvenUon I. designed to obviate the necesllty of displacing &II 

or .n:r ot Ihe ftxtur .. 01 & kerosene I&mp, In order 10 replenish the 
011 In the reservoir. By a .. ery IImple .nd cheap contrivance .ppU .... 
ble 10 any burner8 now 111 iJIe, • f\'eah aupply ot 011 may .1 any lime 
be Introcinced, e .. en wllhonl exllngnllhlng the IIghL An llIultration 
.nd dOBCrlplion of the Invention will 8hortly .ppear In oor paper_] i 

Fourth, In combination with the Induction valve, C, I aleo claim Ihe eduction valve. E. provided with a Ilem> r, &nd 'he pllloD, D. arraDJed and operating substRnLiaUy as specinea. Flfth, I also claim the arrangement and combinaUon of the pilton, D. composed principally of the parts, I k, the valve, E, the pl"ton rod. G. and nut, P, substantially as aod for the purpose herein let forth. 
39,260.-Hold-back Cor Wagons.-James McNamee, Eas. 

ton , Pa. : 
sia��J�!�e ���:!r:,t�� aO�dt:::'��1: �'h�t�e ��rou-J:r:r.,c ��: structed and arranged as herein specified, and the who'I: employed 811 de&erlbed. 10 arres, ludden I&leral mollons of the forward end of Ihe tongue. 
39,261.-Marking Brand.-George H. Strong, Bnmdo, 

N. Y.: 
I claim making the brand In Iwo piece., when one of the pl ... s Is provided wiLh fianges or proj ections, between which the oUler piece may be slid &nd Iben held liuJl by screwing In Ihe handle. al herein subslanUally set COrLh and described. 

39,262.-Grain Separator.-Henry B. Thomas, Cascade, 
Iowa : . 

I c1&lm two or more concentrlo cubical v ..... 1s Or boxe., the Inner one perforate, and the outer coverad with wlre·gage or itl equivalent, fh� s::;::!�nfe����r::: Fo:i�8, substantially in the manner and for 
3"9,263.-Dog Power.-Franklin Cole , Conesns, N. Y. , as. 

signor to Wm. P. Hendershott, Groveland, N. Y.: I claIm the combination of an inclined revolving platform. A, with an oscillating lever. 0 (by mean8 of a regular series of pro�cUonl!l, 
�a1:i:le�� �:rPl:��r:ur:a1e�n:)��::b�:!r.:n;n��::I�nn�� u��� Cor Ihe purcose herein sel fOrlh .  

I claim a so Ihe peculiar arrangemenl o f  the friction wheela, N N 't in combination with aD oscilhuing lever 0, and a regular serles or projectioDs, II X, upon aD inclined revolVing platform, A., aubatan. tially in tbe manner and for the purpose hel'ein set forth. 
39,264.-Hay Loader.-Cyrus B. Garlinghonse & John 

Dickason, Allenville ,  Ind. : 

aJdc�;;.�::iln
Tll."I!,.":��:rh:ldc�:.; I :;p��:t;:::�:.3.upported, 

Second, Connecting the floatina or selladjustlnJ( carrier of a hay loading machlDe with the main frame. by mean s  of vibrating arms, 
�;'�;.Jo:��:l:,d�; ��::,:!�� \�:,::�':,�fo}hfh�o.,'!�:�T!":::"'��d\�� 
��fi���Il:' t\:':��J!���b:t!��la�"a�d.;'����� affecting ill con-

Third, Combln&Uon with the self.adjusllng or fioallng hay carrier. of fingers, F, variable in t·beir pressure upon the ground, subatan .. llally &1 d .. crlbed. Fourth, In the described combination with carrier, I J. and fingers, 
� W/!

h
:�:���

1
3��e;!�g��ib�ht!:tt�rl�1= I�� ����t�catlng rAkes, 

39,265.-Transparent and fiexible material designed as a 
llartial substitute Cor Glass.-Christoph Snssegger 
(assignor to himselC and Moritz Pinner) ,  New York 
City : 

fl:Xf:t!�at�Tc ���U:�::i��e����:::d �� !i��a::�:.::to�rtst��,�'::i::: and a transparent coating or coaUngs. all substantially &I herein set forth and dOlcribed. 

RE·ISSUES. 

l ,511.-Machine for gathering Hay.-F'. F. Fowler, Crane 
Township . Ohio. Patented Jan. 22,  1861 : 

I claim, firilt, Connecting the side and cross..pleces of the machine to�ether by ftexlble or fileldlnll jolnl .. 10 th.1 either oide of the mao 
f:d�=e:::''!r..{�,}·'th'! .ft\ei�X!�I��t��:��I�n=�����d� Ihe llroond. 
th:�':::er!,e;:Otha.1f:e =:����:�o���n�oo��\i�n/n���ra� ':l!� act as runners and 8upporters, and mutually aid. and be aided. by, the rU�:i�� ¥r:r.:r J:t:W��!�'����nlgF�m:i�:�II :::::ri���IDlng finger bar, and the flexibly connected runnersl, 80 tbat al tbe machine Is rai8ed behind, it may roll down in front OD tDe curve of the runners for the porpoae 01 dumping or discharginll ihe load, aubal&nllally .1 herein described. 
1 ,512.-Car and Truck Connection.-Josiah J. Sherman, 

Albany, N. Y. Patented April 14,  186a : 
I claim, first, The employment or \llle of balls, B, or rubbers, F', Interpoled between tbe trucks and Ihe car body. In snltable boxel, when the said parts are constructed aod combined. In the manDer 

rne�T:ge�P:�::3o� ::J�&:�!:!��e:ean:g:!Oi� ��t�����i;dlo l��eri�r. mal position. Second, The combination of the annular springs. g, with the bearIngs. e f g h i jt or any of them. when arranged to operate in tbe mThir� �rDh� f�����!a�cfno��s t�:r:��:y::i::�ngl ,. with the bear. ing8, e f g h i j. or any of them, or lohe mechanicai equivalent or 8Iid 
;��:r� �Vrh:�t";;d lherr'!::o�����tfa!�i�n;lf�' �heor�::::�!;e: .et fortb. 

. . .  
RBoIlIPT8.-When money is paid at the ollloe Cor IUbllClip. 

tiona, • receipt Cor It will aI"..,.. be liven ; bot when 8ubecrl ...... 
remil thelr money by mall, they may conllder Ihe arrival of lhe IInl 
paper . ........ .IIdo a.ctnowledgment of 001' _lion or their Ctmd-. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTOR8. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARB. 

MESSRS. MUNN &: CO., PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SOIENTIFIO AIfBRIClAlf, contlnueto Bolicit patents In the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. Tbey 
'l.l80 attend to varloua other depart
ments of bualness pert&lnlng to pat· 
en� suoh &9 Extensions, Appeals 
before tbe United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions rela.tive to 
Infringements, &0. The long ex
perience Meaers. MUWK ..t Co. have 
bad in prepa.ring Specifications 
and Drawings has rendered them 
perfectly conversant. with the 
mode of doing busines8 at the 

United States Patent OftlC6, and with the greater part of the invenUons 
which have been patented. Information concerning tbe patentability 
of inventions 1s freely given, without charge, on Ifmdlng 8 model or 
drawing and desorlption to thlo olllce. 

CAVBATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

.borte.t time by sending a sketch and desorlptlon of the Invention. 
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam· 
phlet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, 
printed in English and German, is furnished gratis on applica
tion by mall Addre •• MUNN & CO .. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

FOllEIGN PATENTS. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 

of patents in the various E uropean countries. For the transaction 
of this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus. 
sels, We think we can safely say that THREE·FOURTHS of all the 
European Patents secured to A.merican citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out & pat
(Ont there. 

Circulars of Informa.tion concerning the proper course to be pur
Rued tn obtAining patents in foreinn countries through our Agency, 
the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, .tc., may 
be had. gratis upon application at our principal office. No. 37 Park 
Row. New York. or any of our branch offices. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF · PATENTS. 
Assignments of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

THB EXAMINATION 0' INVENTIONS. manufa.cturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
Persons baving oonceived an idea which the1 think may be patent· the Patent Office. Address MUNN (\ CO.,  at the ScienUftc AmericaD 

able, are advised to make a sk.etch or model of their invention, and 
submit it. to U8, with a fulldeseriptlOD. for advice. The points of' nov
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply I corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent. free of charge. Address .MUNN & CO., 
No. 37 P .... k Row. New York. 

PllELDUNAllY EXAMINATION8 AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention 

does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inven
tion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 
k.nowledge '\l(6 may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 
our Home Office. But for a fee of $6, &oCo�panied with a model or 
drawing and description. we have a specta.l search made at the United 
States Patent Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob
taining a patent, .tc., 1IUi.de up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
pamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. Thele prelim
inary examinations are made through our Branch OOlce, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per .. 
BOUS. M.auy thousands of such examinations have been made through 
tbiB 01ll� Address MUNN '" CO •• No. 37 I'ark Row. New York. 

BOW · TO lIIAXB AN APPLICATION FOil A PATENT. 
Every appUcant for a patent must furnish a m9del of his invention 

if suscepUble of one ; or, if the invention Is a chemical production, 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, fo� the Patent OOlce. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's na.me mark.ed on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express charge should be pre·paid. Small modelR 
from a distaRce can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
\0 remit money Is by draft on New York, payable to the order of 
MUNN .t CO. Persona who llve in remote parts of the oounu-y oan 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor· 
respondents ; but, if not convenient to do so. there is but itUle r1s� 
tn sending bank,-bills by mail, having the letter registered bV the post
maa\er. Address MUNN '" CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised" Pa.tent Laws, ena.cted by Congress on the 2d of Maroh, 
1861, are noW In full force. and prove to be of great benefit to all p ..... 
ies who are concerned b!. new inventionL 

The duration of patents granted under the Dew act i8 prolonged to 
SHVENTEEX ye&r8, and the Government fee reqturedon filing an appli
cation tor & patent 1B r«Iuctd from 130 to 11&. Other cbanges In the 
fees are alllO made as follows ;-

On fiUng each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On flling each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patent&. . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  520 
On applfca.tion for Be-issue. . , . • . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . • . . • •  $30 
On appUoation for Extension of Patent. . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • .  $OO 
On grauting the Extension . • • • . . • • . . . • . • • . . • • • . • • . • . • . • • • . $50 
On 1ltt� a. Disclaimer . . • .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing applica.tion for Des!gn. three and a halfyears. • . .  SlO 
On filing application for DeB:lgn, seven years. . . . . . . • • • . . . . .  $15 

,On flling application for deSIgn, fourteen years.· • . . . . . . . • . •  $30 

The law abolishes discriminat10n in fees required of foreigners, ex
cepting natives of 8uch countries a8 discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English , 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the privilelles of our patent system (but in cases of de .. 
signs) on the above termL Foreigners cannot sec�re their inven. 
tions by filing a caveat; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the businesa of procuring Patents 
for new inventions.i n  the United States and all foreign countries hal 
b�n oonduotedJ by Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the 
pubUcation of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and aa an evidence 01 
the oonfldenc8 reposed in our Agency by the inventor8 throughout 
the country, we would state that we have acteda.s agents for at least 
TWENTY THOUSAND Inventoro I In fact, the pubUshers of Ibis 
paper have become idenUfi�d with the whole brotherhood of inven
tors aud pa.tentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents ¥Ova addreued to us moat flatter .. 
IDg testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventors whose vaLents were se
cured through this office, and &fterwards Wustrateci In tbA SCIEN. 
T IFIC AMERIOAN, would amount to many mllllons of dol1&rs I We 
would state that we never had a more eftlolent corps of Draughts. 
men and Speclflcation Writers than those employed at present in OUI' 
extensive offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of 
all kinds lu tbe qulckeat time and on the mo.t liberal terms. 

JtBJJ:OTED APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 

. rejected c&ses on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
W&BhIngton Agency to tbe Patent 01llce a1fords ua rare opportunities 
for'1b.e examination and comparison of references,. models, drawings, 
dOeuments, &c. Our suoeesl in the prosecution of rejected cases has 
been very great. The principal portion of our cbarge Is gener&!ly lell 
dep�nde'n.t upon the final resnlt. 

All penons having rejected oaa08 .. hlch thoy de.lre to have pros
ecuted. are Invtted to oorreapond wlth· ua on  Ihe subject. glvtBg'a brief 
slOry of tbe case. IncloBing the 01llclal letters, "'0. . 

Patent Agency. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
It would require many columns to detail all the ways In whioh 

inventors or pa.tentees may be served at our offices. We cordially in� 
vite all who have a.nything to do with patent property or inventions 
t.o call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any 
que.tlon. regarding the rights of patentees w1ll be cheerlully an. 
swered. 

Communications and remittances by mail. and models by express 
(prepaid), .hould be addre •• ed to MUNN '" CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

-----� � - -.-- - �--- ��----- - �---�- ---.----

L. M. B . ,  of Mich.-Sulphate of p otassa is the hest mor
dant known to us for hair dye-using nitrate of- silver as the color
ing agent. Gallic acid is a disagreeable mordant. To clean a mar· 
ble slab first use soap and whitening ; then rub off aud polish with 
a piece of leather. Iron stains may be removed from marble with 
a sol uUon of oxalic acid ; but it  renders the surface of the marble 
nugh. 

W. W. D. , of Conn.-The armor plates and turrets of the 
Roanoke weigh over fourteen hundred tuns, all of which has to be 
.sustained by the framing of the vesseL The framing. however, is 
very slrong. 

R. H. , of N. Y.-In making your currant wine, use about 
one pint of sugar to one quart of the j uice of the currants, and 
watch the progress of the fermentation, daily, so as to check it at the 
right pOint. If you a.llow it to proceed too far, it will acq�ire a taste 
like vinegar flavored with smoke . 

W. C . 1'. ,  of N. J.-Some gardeners use a soft hrush for 
remo\' ing aphides from .rare and delicate plants, in cases where fu
migation would be too troublesome, We advise you to try this plan 
for yours . 

H. L. V. , of Cuba.�The oscillations of the barometer are 
more limited in tropical than in northern climates, but they are just 
as regular . In C uba a disturbance of the mercury, equal to that 
:�' hich occnrs in  the North before a. slight thunder·storm. is a SUI e 
precursor of a terrific hurricane , By close la.ttelltion to a barometer, 
you will di scover this to be the case. 

• 
Note -At the time of going to press with our last issue we had the 

usual weekly lot of specifications, drawings and models, packed and 
ready to senlt to the Patent o mce. But owing to the riotous turmoil 
raging in  the citY'on that day. we were compelled to withhold the 
shipment for a. day or two, until law and order were restored. 'fhi8 
accounts for the absence from the last number of our usual list of 
acknowledgments. We believe it is the first occasion during fifteen 
years th&.t an omission of this kind has occurred. 

Jloney
.
Beceived 

At the Scientific American Ol!lce, on account of Patent 
Ofllce buslneu. from Wedue8day, July 8, to Wednesday, July 22, 

1863 :-
G. A., of Mich .,  $26 ; R. R. B . .  of N ,  y" 116; H.. W., of Conn. 

1150 ;  H. P.,  ar: Me , $25 ; J. S, G., of N .  Y., $16; O. F. 0 . •  of Mass , 
$25 ; G. McG. , of Ohio, $16 ; J .  1\[. ,  of Wis. , $12 ; P. B . ,  of I ll. , S15! 

I. H.,  of Wis. , $26 j A. S .• of No Y., $16; B. and C . , of R. I. ,  $00 ; N.' 
F . C'. , of WI •. • $25 ; W. M., of �Ia ... . S30; N. B. B . • of N. Y •• S16; J .  
'I' . . o t  Wi s. , $65 ; W .  )lcK .,  o f  Pa.,. $25j S .  W .  P., o f  Mass . , $16 ; C. 
�1. L . • of N. R.,  $20; A. �.  )1. ,  of m . ,  $20 ; C. C. S. ,  of llI •• $:10; C.' 
B •• of Cal. . $50 ; J. T. W .• of N. J .• $16; J. B .  T', of N. Y .• $20; J 

W. D .• of N. Y .• $36 ; J. P.,  of N. J . • $41 : J. G., 01 Ill. , $20 ; S. S. A.. 
ot" Mass" $20; T� R. T , of N. y,. $55j S, S. and D. C .• of 111., $20 ; W 
T .• of N. Y .• SIO ; J. C. C .• of N. Y . , $314 ; S. and S .• of N .  Y . ,  $16; 
C .  D. S.,  of N .  Y. , $2a j W. C. H ., of O hio, $25 ; C. D. B.,  of Mieh , 
$25 ; J. W . ,  of III . ,  $10; F. M . • Qf C. W. , $16; J. H. C •• of Ky .• $�5 ; 

M. and S . ,  of Pa .• S25; W .  K. S., of Pa.., $25 ;  T. H .  B" of Mass., 
$16 ; J. H.  �., of Conn. , $12 ; H. F. H . ,  of N. y" $25 ; H. B.t of Pa., 
S16; C . D . •  of �Io. ,  $25 ; A. J. A . •  of Ill. . $15 ; R. H. L . •  of Pa. . $20; 
O. H. K ,  of Saxony, $20 ; J. V. V. B ., of N. Y. , $41 ; C. F. B ., of N, 
Y .• $10 ;  P. P., 01 N. \ . •  $30; A. C. C., of N. Y. , $41 ; J. McH., of 
Ohio, $20; J. P� , of N. Y. , SlO; S. and M .t of low.a, $20; H. H.  J., of 
Conn .• $20 ; M. W. W •• of Mo. , $16; J. J. R., of N. Y. , $16; C . .  T .  D .. 
of N. J., $2O ;  A. B ., of N. J .• ,41 ; J. H. M., ofInd. , $30 : E. B. ll ., 
of N. J • •  $20; G. H. S .• 01 Ma ... . $25 ; A. B ., of Mich., $�; . J. B. C., 
of Mus., $25 ; M .  C. B., of Ill.,  $16; S. L. U., of N. Y. , $25; B. L . . of 

� 
Vt, . $138; '  I. E. P .• of Conn .• f30 ; J; K . . of Jowa, $16; .J. D ..• of Ill , 
$n ;  8. H. M . •  of Cal .• $11 ; K. C. and R.,  of Wis ., '10; R II'. W .• of N 
Y. , S30; J. C . , of Maine. $20; T .  L. C .• of N. Y., $25; J. G.  It .• of Cal. , 
$33 ; M. F. W . •  of m . . $26; A. S  . •  01 Ill .• $20; J .  B . , of Ind •• $20; I. 
L •• of N. Y .• $20; O. P.,  of VI., '20 ; A. and C. K .• of N. Y .• $41 ; 11'. 
D. B . •  01 Ind . •  $20 ; J. II . ,  of Cal .• $41 ; C.  R., of Mlcb. , . $20 ; A. K., 
of N. Y. , $41 ; G. G. H " of Conn, $20; F. W. H"  of Canada, 120; J. 
C.,  of Ohio, '$20 ; L. and B. ,  ot" Ohio. 151 ; A. M. M., ot' N. Y. , $16 ; J .  
C. W • •  of N. Y . •  $20 ; T. S. T.,  or I n d  . •  $20; J. H. L .  T ., of I l l  . •  $20 ; 
O. A . • of N. Y., $25 ; B. C. N .• of Ill .• $12 ; A. S .• of N. Y . •  $15 ; J. V. 
V. B., of N. ,T. ,  $25; J. P .• of N .  J . ,  $25 ; A. M. M • • 01 N. Y., $25; W 
W. T .• of Wis. , $15 ; J. W. K. , of Mass .• $25 ; H. E .• of N. Y •• $20 ; A. 
B • •  of N. Y . •  $25; T .  B . •  of N .  Y . •  $25 ; J.  H. B . •  of N. Y., '26; J. T .  
W . •  of N. J ., $25 ; T. R. T. , of N. Y . •  $55 ; A .  J. S. ,  of I l l  . •  $16; J. S.  
G. ,  of N. Y. , $25; A. C.  F ., of N. y" $20 ; E _  O. B ' .  of N. Y., $25 ; 
R. F. W .• of N. Y . • $25 ; A. K.,  of N. Y . •  25 ; F. J •• of Wis., $25; J .  
W . •  of lowa. $31 ; A. C .  II , o f  N .  Y. , $10. 

Persons having remitted money to chla office will please to eumiDe 
the above U.t to see that their Inlt1&la appear In It, and If they have 
not received. an acknowledgment by mail, and their IntUalIJ are not to 
be found In tbi. Ust. tbey w1ll ple&Be notlty us Immed1&tely, and In· 
form. U8 the amount, and how it W&B sent, whether by mail or 8J 
presp. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties witb the following Initials have been forwarded to tbe Pate 
Omce from Wedne8day, J uly 8, to Wednesday, July 22, 1863:-
A. and C. K . ,  of N. Y. ; A. B., of N .  Y. ; 'f. B., of N. Y. ; P. M .  R, 

or CaL ; A. S .• of N. Y . ;  A. K. , o f  N: Y. ; A. )1. M .• of N. Y. ; F. J . ,  
o f  WiFl. ; J .  'I' . ,  o f  Wis. (2 cases) ; C ,  D., o f  Maine ; J .  G .  R.,  o f  Color. 
ado Territory ; P. � . ,  of '\l ich. ; J. H. K ., of Conn. ; C.  D .  S . . of N. 
Y. ; A.  B" of M ich . ; G. lI. S., of Mass. j W. C.  H., · of Ohto; A. a.nd 
M., of Wis. ; I. II ' ,  of Wis. j A. C. C., of N. Y. ; E .  O. B., of N. Y. ; 
B .  C .  N .• of I ll . ;  J .  II . B .• of N .  Y . :  J .  V. V. B . • of N. J. ; J. P . •  of 
N, J .  i J .  W . ,  of Iowa j J. M "  of Cal . i W. M . ,  of Mass, i B. 1<'. H . ,  
o f  N .  Y . ; N .  �' . C . •  of Wis. ; J .  H .  C . , of Ky. ; S . L .  G . , of N .  Y . ; 
W. Jot. 0 . •  of Mass . ; J .  B .  C .. of Conn . ; J .  1\'[', of 111 . ; W, R. g "  
of Pa . , G .  A . , of �IiGh . ;  J .  W .  D "  of N .  Y. ; O . A " of N .  Y . ; R ,  
F . W . •  of N .  Y. ; .! .  T . W . ,  of N . J . ; T . R .  P . , oI N . Y . ; J . W . 
K . ,  of Mass . j J. S ,  G . ,  of N. Y. j E ,  D .  B . ,  of N. Y, j M. F. W . , of 
I L1 . ; \V, )IcK . ,  of PI\ , ; T , L . C . ,  of N . Y . j R . and H . , of Ohio ; 
H .  P . ,  of Maine ; C .  D. B .  of Mich . ; W . !Of . B . , of Ind. ; M ,  and S .  
o f  Pa. ; S .  II .  M . •  o f  Ill .  

TO OU� READERS. 

PATENT CLADl8.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which baa been patented within thirty years, 0&Il obt&ln 
copy by addreBBIng a note to Ihl. 01llce, stating the name of the pa\. 
entee and date of paten� -when knowD, and inclosing $1 &8 fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
a1nce 1863, to accompany tbe claim. on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 

., CO . •  Patent SoHc1tora, No. 37 Park llow. New York. 
Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 

nnder the new law. the same as formerly, except on design patentl 
when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany the 
petition, speCification and oa.th, exce pt the Gover nme nt fee. 

IWVAlUABLlI RULE.-It is an established rule of this ol!lce 
to .top sending the paper when the time for whloh 11 was pre-paid 
has eIpired. 

NEW PAHPHLETB IN GEIUUN.-We have just juued a re
vt.ed edition of our pamphlet of l ... trudiO'1l8 to In._., cont&1nlng 
& dlgeot of Ihe fees required under the new Patent Law. "'c •• printed 
In the a..rman language. which penon. 0&11 bve gratia upon appH. 
cation at this offic.. AddreBB KUNN '" 00., 

11'0. 37 Park·row, New York. 

Binding the .. Scienti1lc American." 

It is important that all works 01 reference .honld be well bonnd . . 
The SCIENTIFIC AIIERIC ...... being tbe only pubUcation In the country 
wblch records tbe doings of tbe United State. Patent 01llce. it ls 
served by a large class of its patrons, 1& wyers and others, for reference 
Some complaints have been made tha.t our pa.st mode of binding in 
cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been 6Ipressed that we would 
&dopt the style of binding U8ed on the old series, i e., heavy board 
sides-covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that tbe latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers. we commenced on the eIpiration of 
Volume VII. to bind the sheets sent to us for tbe purpose In heavy 
board Sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of .blnding In tbe above style I. 75 cents. We sbali be 
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orden for binding at the publication 01llce, No. 37 Pari< 
Row, New York_. _____ ... � ..... ______ _ 

Back Numbers and Volumes oithe Scientific AmericaD. 

VOLUMES I. , II. , m., IV., V. , VII. AND vm. (NEW 
SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at thl. 01llco and from perlodl. 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 26 per volume.by mail, SS-whlch in _  
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor o r  artizan i n  the UDJted 
States'should have a OODlplete set of this publical10n for referent .. 
Subsorlbers ahonld not f&11 to p� .. erv" their numbers for binding. 
VOL. VI. is out . of print and cannot be suppUed. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents per line for ea.ch and every insertion,  

payable in advance. To enable all  to  understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send �hen they wish advertisements published. 
we will explain that ten words average one Une. Engravings will not 
be admi tted into our advertising columns , and, as heretofore, th 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
hey may deem object.ionable. 

A CHEMIST EXPERIENCED IN ALL BRANCHES . OF 
manufacture and science, desires employment in a chemical or dyeir.$!' bUFlinesFi. Can give the best of references. Address FBED4 

ERICK HOFFMAN, 178 Fulton .treet, New York. 5 2* 

WAIT'S IMPROVED JONVAL TURBINE WATER · 
wheel. The be8t and cheapest wheel in use. Heavy, strong 

and durable, adapted to all heads, easily set up and never gets out of 
order. Circulars sent on application. P. H. WAIT, Sa.ndy Hill, 
N. Y_ 5 2*  

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



A V ALUABLB WORK FOR INVENTORS. 
PATENTEES AND MANU]!' ACTUREB.S. 

The publishers of the SOIENTIJ'IO AMERICAN ha.ve just prepared, with muoh ca.re. a. pa.mphlet of information about Pa.t�ntll Rond tbe Pa.tent LaW'lI. which ought to be In the bands of every inv(I'ntor and 
�b�e���%��e�· :l�hi��i:�lt;��k::;�l b�be;�:� u��::S�:'d1�ft��t:�:�: in.r the fol1()wing .qyu()psis of its contents :-Tbe complete Pa.tP.nt. La.w Amendment Act of 1861-Practica,1 Ins�ructions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Models-Desigml·-Caveats--Trade-maTks-Assignments-Revenue Tax -E[teiisions-[nterf�rencPs-Infl'io�ementR-Appea18-Re.i8sues of Defective Pl\t�nts-Va.lidity of Patent,s-Aba.ndonment of InTentions 
wg�s�r��!�i�lt�Jni;;O�itt�1!�ewh;1m�1[��::e� tr:e S&��i�t�����-; Patent-Patents lU Canltda and Enropean Patents-Schedule of Pat· �nt �'ees ;  Rolso a variety of miscellaneous item8 on patent law quea· tirJllS. It has b�en the design of the pubUsherl to not only fnrnfsh, tn cnn· venient torm for preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT LAW and PR.&.C1WE, b ut also to answer a great va.riety of questions  which have been plU to them from time to Lime durI ng their practice of upwa.rd8 
of  8eVfnteen. year8, which replies are nnt a,:>.cessible in any other form. The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re� t 'eipt of s1:l cents in postage st.R.�PI'I. AddreRS MUNN & CO. , PllblIshers of the SOIEN'lI!'I" AJI'ERIO.All', 
to(o. 37 Park Row. New yqrk. Q 

1\:[AGlC TI\HJ O BSERVERS, THE PERFECTION OF 1 meehltlliqm ! Hei n g  a hli l l ting or open face or lady's or gen tleUlan'>l watch ( � l Imhined. with paten t  self.windtn.'! imprl)vement.-1'he 
� e ,\' York IIlUHtrarpd Yen',,;, i n  Jls is�ue o f  .Jan. 10, 1863, on page 147. 
v , lnntarlly SflSS : .. We ha.ve bpp,n �h( )wn 1\ most pip.aRing nl)velty, of' wh idl. th� H:tb b:u'd H I'os . of New y,wk:, are the sole importers. I t  
1 -"; c:ill�d the • Magic 'r i m A  Obs�r\"el' . '  and i s!  a hunt ing and open f!i.ce '''' '' I C i ) c1 llllbined. One  of l,he p rell.ipst, !ll ' )st cOllvenient, and decld� etlly the best and cheapest timppieces for general and relta.ble use 
· · \· ... 1· o lf· l·ed. It h:1s within i t  and connected with its machinery its own win'1 i �g  atrachment, rendering a key ent i rely nunecessa.ry. The 
':UO; ' :';  ' 1 1' thls wa.t.eh are co)mp{,�ed o f  two metals, the outer one being h " e lb-('arat gold. I t  }lft� the Improved r l lbv n.etion le ... ·er mu,"ernent ,  
a:.! I I�  wa,rrllq ted an accltl'atP t lmPllieC'e" Price, superbly engrli..-ed, 
n - \ l'  Colse of hi\lf It dllzen, $21.>4,. �ample watches, in lleat moruccn 
�' )��;;a��I·l1t�7�ere��;)g;I��.nfll'��e�Uth�! ������sa�:�l �r�o �:��n�Yb)�ea�� pre"s t() a.ny part of the loynl Sul.tes wilh bill payable on delivery ri · , jd ler� )lrfd others in the disloyal St'ltes, or any part th9rp.of, must send ca.sh tn  J!. (h·  .... r.cE>. as we cannot coliect from them. Call upon or addl'ess HUBBARD BRO:o; , ::wle imi.)Qfters, 169 Broadway, New 
y o ,·k. 1* 

To M AC I H N" ISTS AND BOILER M A K ERS.-HAVIN"G ollrchased the patent rio:!;ht of' Bt>ckwHh's . .  Ball and Rivet Cut. ter, ) )  for the State of New YlH'k, it is HOW off",red for sa.le iu connty or sbnos rlgb t�. The patent was g" anted on i\larcb 24, 1863, and the i m "eot1on IS belil!ved t() be the best. of its kmd ever offered for saip. "'� , .r tf�rms address �L J. V A N  DEUSEN, care of lION. ALANSON K�APP, A ltun, Wa.yne connty, N. Y. 1* 

WAR DEPARTMENT. 

J'ROVOS� 1�������N?��1�;A2�,S l��ICE, } Ex isting laws ffiflke u. dist inction i ll the mH.tter of pay, bounty and n lber allowances, bet\'iP.en soldiers of  African descent and o�her sol. dlerti in the service of the Uu i led St.&tes. .Men of African descent can, t hf'Jrefure. only be accepted as substitutes fvr each oth�r under tbe Enrolment act. JAMES B. FRY, Pro .... o8t lIursbal General. 

A N E )lGINEER COMMANDING A L ARGE BUSINESS nand some cash capilal. is! destrolls ot' entering int,o pa.rtnerflhip: i I a wel l estabUsbed machine-shop. - Address Ii .  G., care- of DR:  
J{ E ST. i16 Bteeker street. New York . 5 2* • 

WHIrE'd PATENT GOVERNOR AND CHECK VALVE -A perfect r�g:Tthtnr of 8tefl.rn, and always sR.te, as it cbecks the spp.ed 1)1' a'1. engine if tbe governor belt breaks or cOVJ,es off which !Iot· , n a  iii wont] T bFt  price of It. Territory for sale. For partlc: u lars inqnire of A. WHITE & 0 0 . ,  proprietorg and manufacturers, Geaedeu, Heary CllUlIty, Ill . 4 3* 

LA B O R ArO RY m' INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY -AD-Vice on cbemistry applIed to arts and manufactures, a.griculture m"td.llurgy, a.n�lyses, and commercia) 6s8ays of every kind ; plans of 1'<1.1) '  ! :Ie "  , ·hemlca.l t'abrlc;t,teu f'e"" recipes, &c. &c. Address Prof. H. DU,::,.:;A.UCE, chemist, New Leb,tDon, N. Y. . 4 2» 

R IG1Ir FO R THE SrATE OF NEW YORK FOR SALE.[mprf)Ve� A.utomatic W�igbin� Scale. This scale operates wilhout th� u .e of weUlhts or sjJring'l, is cnmDact, simple and cheap. always re hlt.tJle, never gets out nf oJ'der, bas every advanta�e of the spring btt.iancp. WIthout its dlsadvantu.ges, and can be a.dfLpted to every kind ot �ca.le uow in use. aDd is superIOr to any scale now in use . For terrn'$ &c. , address as soon as pl)�8ible L. C. CROWELL 187 SR.lpm 8tredt. B'JRton, Mll.ss. 
' 3 6* 

W
ATER WHEELS.--REYNOLD'S PATENT.-THE b"'8t turbine in u�e � pmverful anti economical in use of water Call upon or a<idres� ns at 0111' .. mce. W .•  rkR at Oswegn . 3 4: TALLCOTr &: UNDE KHILL, 482 Broadwa.y, New York. 

W
00D.WO R K fNG MAC H INES.-A FULL SErT (' If . C i-I' u.ud s'4sb and doqr \V" rk. Two Woodwl1rth planers 6 roll>1, 14 I nches. One Gray & Wuod . pla.ner 16 by 20, one Danie , 's planer, one pla.ner �nd m'i.tcller, two molaiu.I{', two tenpning, and tWf) mnrtislDg m>l.ChlneS, two. scroll Sll.WS1 one b()rin� machine, two saw tables, one cir�lllar saw mill. one " Wjcks " re�slKtmg mill, one 

;����::: t·. �rnc���I.n���:e8r:ccn�R't��Iii�· S�:jTHI,l l� Jg�t� Tb�;� street, Phlladelphia, Pa. 3 4* 

MACHINER.y.-SLlDE L AT HES, IRON PLANERS, . uprIg�t dr1l1�. bolt:.c'lttin� l.n :-I.chine�. m i lling mll.chines. gear 
t> " ! log "'f!�lnes, punchIn� m"'�h ln�s, Ilnlvp.rsltl chucks, &c. , at 135 N:l�.h Thlrdstreet, Phil.delph,., Pa. , CHARLES H. SMITH . 

79 
B T. BABBITT ON MAKING BREAD. WITH FULL 

• directions on each package af Salaratu8, showing how to ma.ke 
the best of bread from materials that farmers Alway. have on hand. 
Bread mR.de in this manner cOQta.iqa notbin� but flour and common 
salt and water; it bas an agreeable taste; keeps mueh longer than 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

common bread ' is more djgestible l;Lod much les8 disposed to turn to ---
acid. Common bre.d, Itte eV"rv thlDg that hao been fermented; fer· 

nTVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND ments &J(ll.in to the great diSC01bf�rt. of many stomachs, and not only �l ... 
80, but acting 8.S a ferment, it commun.cates to all food in conta.ct tr.i'ful Oontrivanoea or Machines, Of whatever kind, can have their with it. The breR.d being free from ail yeasty particles, is more diges· , . tibie and not 80 likely to create flatulence or turn actd on weJl.k. stom· J .. nventiona WUBtrated and desorlbed in the eolumna of the 8CIEl\Tl� 

ftCi�
sb����cla���e���:a:�� a:�i�r���te:r:c��: �:i�i�v�eft!t�l:�!��; FlO AMERIOAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the �gra,� 

eruct.atlOns, a sense of stnking at the pit of the stomacb, di8tenB�of" Ing., 
or pains after meals, and to all who are subject to e;out or gravel . .. No aurge 18 made for the publ1catlon, and the cuts are turnlahed to is also useful in many affections of the skin ; R. saving of 25 pnunds of 
flour per bJLI'Tf'll iR effected by this process. Be sure and !let that with the party for whom they are executed &s soon aft they have been use4. 
B. T. BABRITT'S namp. on, or you w1ll not get the recipe with sour We wish It understood, �owever. that no aeoond.hand or poor eograv. mUk, nor the qnalitv. For sale by store·keeperR generally or at the 
manufactory, Nos. 64 to 14 Washington street, New York . 25 tf toga, such as pa.tentees often get eIecuted by inexperienced artists to 

To MANUFACTURERS AND MACIDNE BUILDERS.
The undersigned being enga.ged in the purchase a.nd sl1.1e of rna.· 

chinery, such as steam engines, mil l and factory ma.r-hinery. )atheB, 
tools. Rnd R.ll kinds of ma.nufa.cture::l ma.chines a.nd implements, .and 
assisting commi�sion merchants and otbers in their purchases, solIcits 
from ma.nufacturers their Circulars, price lists, terms, &c . ,  also a..ny 
tlIm�trations of their machinery or works they may have. Parties lB· 
troducing new inventions or hnprovements will find it to. their inter� 
est to communicate with him, giving 8uch information, III regard to 
tbeir improvements a.s they de�m ne�e!'lRq,rv, which Will receive the 
attention due to their merits. J .  E. STEVE�SON. Machinery Broker, 
200 Broa.dway, New York. Rp,ferp,nces:-The Novelty Iron Works, 
New York ; Franklin Townsend. Alba.ny, N .Y. ; Lowp-ll MRchine Shop, 
Lowell, MH,SS, ; Hunswortb, Eakins & Na.ylor, People's Works, Phil· 
adelphia, Pa. 1 5* 

FIBER-CLEANING MACHINE.-TIDS VALUABLE 
machine, the invention of Eduardo J.  y Patrullo, and illustra\ed on pRge 36�, la�t volumA, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. is no�on .exhibition. whp.rp the pnbllc I\re invi ted t.o exa.mine it. at thp, estabhsbmen t of TODD & RAFFERTY, No. 13 Dey street, New York. 2 13 

W
ANTED-SCRAP IRON. OLD BOILERS, AND OLl 
Irou Machinery .-The subscribers will pay ca.sh for any quan tHy of Wrought or Cast Scrap Iron, Old BoilerR. and Old Iron Ma. chinery, delivered at their warehollse, 28. 30, aud 32 Terraee strpet� Buff;-).lo. or at t .heir Rolling Mill and Nail Factory, Blaek Roek. N. Y. Buff,lo. July, 1863. PRATT & CO 

2 1 6*  

$60 A MONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A 
month, expenses paid. to sell our Everlasting Pencila, Oriental Burners, and thirteen other new. useful and curious articles. Fifteen �irculars seut tree. Address SHAW &; CLARK, Biddeford, 

�� n �  
- - - - � - -��- -- .. ���� ------�-----

HOMAN'S " EXCELSIOR " HORSE HAY RAKE.-
Those wIshing rights in THE BEST, either for manufacture or SVecu1R.tion, should apply Immediately. New England States already disposed of. Described in Nos. 22 and 25, Vol. VIII. (new Reries), of 

the SOIKNTIlI'IO AMBRIOAN. Circulars sent fre�. C .  B .  HOLMES, Dowagiac. Mich. 25 6* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising trom Speclfic causes. in both sexel!-new and reliable treatment, 10 Reports of the Howard Associatlon-sent in st>aled let� 

�"O��li'�':::ci Z:';l.��:�S:;,. t�<1,;:t"� 9rnti' :t�i����tl�2.g,�l!; 
Pa. · S ,. 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· 
stantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 

atreet New York. 1 IS* 

COTTON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  THE NEW YORK 
Cotton Gin Company mauufacture and offer for sale the Excel. sior Roller Gin for Sea. Island or long staple cotton ; also Brown's cele· brated Double�cylinder Saw Gin for upland or short staple . The above GIns are acknowledged to be witbout Lht'ir equa.l ; they do more work and produce a better sample than any offered in the market. We &lso manufacture a large variety of band Gins, both for long and short 

��f�:-W;;f�d�fls�n!����g t�rd!�e� f�:c��: �g:�D�}1��Pi�fs:���� FRANKLIN H. LUMMUS, General Agent, No. 83 John otreet. New York . 25 IS' 

BLACK DIAMOND ·STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH Pa. PARK. BROTHER <I: CO., manufacturers of beot qualtty Re:�et'! �;\����t:a�i�:!Fa��u';��af�ni�i� a!������. ���:n;� Warehouse, Nos. 14:9 and 161 First 8t.reet, and 120 and 122 Second-
,.treet, Pittsburgh, P&. vol. 8 11 IV. 

LANE'S PATENT LlFTING JACK-VERY EASILY operated. compact. simple and cheap. For cut and description 
;(:h�:fg/�:ie :060!��n��:�0�;rf:S)re?a�:�:T:�r:ig�i!E��C��der�tf�� Jacks may be a.ddressed to J. G. LANE, Washington, N. Y. I 8 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE maIlmum of eftlciency, durability and economy with the minimum 
��,:e�tb��:li!c�se. Thlfi !r-:r:!�::r a:8:r���r&:i�ok�):.nA ��� atook. on hand ready for immediate application. bescriPttve cirouIan 
aen' on application. Addre88 J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, :Haas. 2 13 

FOR SALE.-A P.ATENT GRANTED ON MARCH 17 ,  1863. Descrihed in the SCIENTIP'IC AI(]tRICAN, Vol, VII. , No. 20. 
tn;Y;��lgs��:�� W3��piJ�SI���t b�n:e��r�b\\;a'ft�:,:nsi:ar�E����r��· 
No. 61 Warren street, or at the owner's, 178 Water street. New York. 

25 Ill" JOSEPH M. YATES. 

printing otrcular8 and handbtlJo from, can be admitted ioto theaep_ 
We alao reserve thertght to accept or reject such 8ubjects as are pres
'lauted. for publication. And it Is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and pub1l8h1ng .. ny but good Inventions o. Machin .... anti . 
lIuoh &s do Dot meet our approbation in WI respec., we Bhall declin 
to publish. 

For fuJ'ther Particulars addre .. -
IIIUN N '" CO" 

Publtshero of t�e ROIENTIFIC A!IIERICAN. 
No. 37 Park Row, ;Wew Yort Olt)'. 

--.-.------�- --.-------------

O IL ! OIL ! OIL 
, For Railroads, Stell.mers, and for Machinery and Burning PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, Indorsed and recom mended by the highest authority in the United States. This on 

¥g::s:8n����!��irtail�:�ff:r�d\:ir.ell��[�ri�ti��o�n�:�1��J{, r�lid 
able, thorough and practical test. Our mOBt skillful engiDf'!erS and ma.chinist8 pronounce it. Imperior to and cheaper than any other, and 
the only oil that is in all cases relia.ble aud will not gnm. The SCIENTIFIO AlIERIOAN, after several tP.!':tR, pronounces it U superior to any other tbey have ever used tor machinerv." For s&le only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main street 
Buffalo. N. Y. N.o1!.-Rellable orders fill"" for any part of the United St21er3

�nd 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR B.ALE.-THE 
lubscriber offers for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newtown 

Creek. near Penny Bridge, in the ctty ot BrootlYD:. The property la 
very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, Xeek�r a.vp.nue. & lI'eat thoroughfa.re, forming the southerly boundary of the premises. 
A valuable dock priVIlege of oyer toO feet on Newtown Creek, renders 
the pro�rty verv desirable for large manufacturing or stor�ge pur. 
poses. Vessels of six or et�ht feet draft can navtgate the cref'lt at low 
tide, and of much greater ca.pacity at high water. T�e upland And 
water privllpg'e compriRe abol\t nineteen acres, and WIll be sold very 
cheap. and the terms of pa.vment made liberal For further partlcu� 
lars. address .J. B. BULLOCK, attorney for the owners, No. 39 Nauau 
street, New York. 22�f

_ 
THE CELEBRA.TED CRAIG MICROSCOPE WILL BE 

m$l.t1ed. prepaid, for S2 26 : with 6 bel\.lltifnl mou:Q.i�!LQtUects for 
$3' with 24 objects tor $5, bv HENItY ORA.IG. ISO Center Btreet l3CI. 
6oor}, New York. Liber$l.l disc.ount to dealers. , 
w�'oT:rs����g s���r��c�¥t��,:.r!{lr�o�t�t ��:Ip�:i��3 ile

t'h����'��� 
obtain one ot' these. "-N. Y. Met1wdist. 19 13* -

To PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAIDO 
Camera, Patented March 25, 1862, 1>y A. B. WILSON (Patente. of 

the Whee.er and WilBOn Sewing Machine), adapted to all photogrBphic 
work ; such a.s Landscapes, Stereoscopic Views. Carte Visite8. Am· 
�[�.!eYft����4sen�afu/: c���a.:.Y ��:::SA. &B� w�t8or.�t:ri�

f 
' 

Oonn. l� -

IMPORTANT TO THOSE USING STEAM BOILERS. 
Blake's Patent Self�regula.ti'Og Apparatus for supplying boilers with water . It keeps the water at :., uniform hight against any pres· Rnre. Very limple and sure . A1l 1nterested ca.n see them 1 n oppra,.. 

tion at our WOl'kSl, or �ir�ulars describing tbpm w111 be 8ent by mail. BLAKE & WHEELOCK, 71 Gold street, New York. State ri�ht. �e. � �  

FLAX, HEMP. JUTE AND MANILLA.-RICHARD 
KITSON, Lowell, Mass. , manufa.cturer of needle·pointfld card 

clothing for carding flax. hemp, jnte and manUl&. 21 !-.,. -$75 A MONTH ! I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS IN 
every county at .75 a. month. expenses paid, to Mell my ne", ��'::'e. 

Famt!y Sewiog Maohlnes. Addre88 S. MADISON, 2tl{;:t, 

DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF· 
fect a great 88.vlng in fuel, and give the most perfect reJ!1tlarity of power. For sale by the subscribers. who have established their exclusive right. to manufacture dampp.r re�ulators, using' diaphragms 

or fledble vessels of any k.1nd. Order8 promptly attended to. or in. formation ' gtyen, by a.ddressing CLARK.'s P .A'l'BRT STBAJI AlfI) FIRB REGULA.TOR COMPA.NY, No. 5 Park Place, New York. 
Responsible agent. wanted. 16 2&-_ 

W
ATER WHEELS.-WARREN'S TURBINE WATER ' 
Wbeel and Turbin e  Regulator a.re used succt>sRfully iB over 600 extensive cotton and woolen mi lls. where the greatesot f'cODomy i watf"r if! at stJl.ke. Send for il1uRtrated pamphlet. Address ALONZO WARREN, Agent for American Water Wheel Company, No. 31 Ex" 

chs.nJlA strAp-t. Boston, }lass. U 8* FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, McKENZIE'S -
FOR WOOD WORTH 'S OR D ANIEL'S PLANERS- AND and othero, for Steamboats, Iron Works, Founderieo. Smith 

S.oh Machinery address J. A. FAY '" CO .• or E. C. TAINTER, ��&:i/,rl;����e�yg:l.�and for oale by LEACH BROTHE2Rfli.86 pOWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS, u�oe
.�
di��_l�rt��r-=-�o�cester. Mass. 2'41 &; 25-2 &; 6 Vol. 9 * -----------
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Improved Reservoir Lamp. atmosphere. On the upper part of the valve rod, I, 

The engraving herewith �e of a class there is a spring, G, which keeps the valve, H, in its 
or lamps that are beiDg�radually introduced to pub· place. These are the principal details of this appar· 
lie notice. 'I:herPo88ess decide:! advantages· o,ver atus j the operation is as fo11ow8 :-
lamps with burners attached directly to the foub. The fountain, A, is filled with oil by turning the 
tains (as in ordinary ones) , for the reasou that the ' valve. H, 80 that the hole, d, will be in line with 
supply. of oil to the wick is limited or weakened as t.'l.e aperture, e,  the other holes being of course out 
the qiiantity decreases, and the light consequently of line with each other. When the valve is in this 
becomes dim. With these lamps the reservoir, di· position, a communication between the fountain, K. 
uctly beneath the burner, ill always full j the light aud the tube, F j all communication between A and 
is, therefore, clear and steady, and will last much B is cut off. When the oil is poured into the fnnnel, 
longer without renewal than it does in ordinary K, it runs down the tube, F, through the opening, c, 
lAmps. When the lamp requires to be re·Olled it  and the holes, d and e, into the valve and socket 
elm be easily done without removing ohimnevs, and up through the chamber, L, into the fountain, 
globes, or other appurtenances, and th9 flame need A, as indicated by the arrows. When the fountain is 
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not be extinguished to perform the office. The detailed 
description herewith appended will enable the reader 
to very clearly understand the philosophical princi· 
pIes on which the lamp works. 

In Fig. 1,  A represents the fountain of the lamp, 
screwed into the cup, B, attached to the brl1cket, C, 
and having a tube, D, commul)icating with it j this 
tube connects at its outer end with a small chamber, 
E, in the upper end of which the usual burners and 
globe are attached. It will be seen that the large 
fountain is elevated materially above the level of the 
burner, and that it has a tube, F, fastened securely 
in its .center, in the lower end of which the conical 
socket, G, is fastened j in this socket the valve, H, 
Is fitted and allowed to turn freely by means of the 
rod, I, and the handle, J, working through the 810t, 
b, In the top of the tube. The valve has a partition, 
a, in which the rod is fastened. On the upper part 
of the fountain is the chamber, K. This chamber 
communicates at the bottom with the tube, F, 
through the opening, Cj the valve, H, has also two 
holes, d tf, one above and the other below the par· 
titlon. These openings are on opposite sides of the 
valvo, and the socket, G, has also two holes, e and e', 
one directly over the other and in line with th 
holes d and tf. The apertures, e e', form a commu· 
nlcation with a small chamber, L, adjoining the 
socket, G, which communicates at the top with the 
main reservoir. The tube, M, Is fitted into the 
fountain and extends down a certain distance into 
the cup, B j the upper part of the tube rises above 
the top of the fountain, and is enclosed by a case, I, 
the lower end of which opens into the fountain. 
The tube, N, passes quite through the fountain and 
opens a communication between the cup, B, and the 

RESERVOIR LAIlP. 
full, communication between the holes, d and e, is cut 
off by turning the handles, J j this act brings A and 
B into connection with each other, so that the oil 
will flow into the tube, D, and up to the burner in F. 
The 011 will run down from A to B until it covers the 
lower end of the tube, M, the flow will then cease in 
consequence of the atmospheric pre88ure being reo 
moved from the npper end of the reservoir. When 
the lower end of the tube, M, is open, the air in B, 
above the oil, passes up through the tube, M, into 
the upper part of the chamber, A, while B is BUp' 
plied with air through the tube, N. As the 011 is 
consumed in E, the level of it falls in B, and when 
the lower end of the tube, M, is left free, the air will 
rush up through it and cause a flow from A to B. 
Thus it wllI be seen that the wicks in E are con
stantly supplied with oil so long as there is any in 
the fountain. There 18 no p088ibility of the oil 
overflowing j the whol9 apparatus being self·acting, 
except so far as filling the reservoir primarily. The 
oil in the chamber, A, cllnnot escape without a pres· 
sure of air on its upper surface, and this cannot occur 
when the lower end of the tube, M, is immerscd j the 
tube, M, also permits the air · to cscape when the 
fouutain is to be filled. 

These lamps, are, we are informed, selling quite 
rapidly, notwithstanding the short time they have 
been in the market, and they give the fullest satis· 
faction to all who have used them. Any number of 
branches for burners can be furnished, from one to 
forty aud one, or a larger number still if required. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the Scientific American Agency, on June 9, 1868, by 
John H. Seamau, 14 Meserole street, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. ,  and further information can be had by addre88' 

ing Fellows, Hoffman & Co. , No. 74 Beekman street, 
New York. 

NORTHERN RICB.-In Japan, a species of rice Is cui. 
tivated in localities having a climate similar to Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Bnd Mi88ouri. A species of wild 
rice grows in shallow lakes in Canada j and Rice 
Lake near Coburg, C. W . ,  derives its uame fre.m 
the great quantity of this grain which grows in it.  
The Indians in that section consider this rice their 
natural, law£111 crop, and gather it yearly, charging 
the white settlers about a dollar per bushel for it. 
This cereal could be raised in all the shallow bays of 
our North American lakes. 
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